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couple of drenched doge, they would 
probably close again to repeat the 
same diverting performance. Thus the 
sport went on with endless Variety of 
incident, and no bloodshed that I could 
see to mar the enjoyment.

By degrees the combatants drew 
away from me, for besides the ten
dency of such a battle to spread the 
ebbing tide was carrying the wares 
out to sea, making it necessary to fol
low them. It was clear the last-som- 
ers were getting most of the spoil. A 
few of the others, dodging and watch
ing their chance, managed to make off, 
carrying freight for ballast, but the 
frequent trips to and fro between the 
centre of war and the anchored shin 
told where most of the plunder was- 
going.

There are no reapers* with a tithe of 
the energy and speed of pirates. In 
spite of the time wasted in useless 
contention, in spite of races, captures, 
somersaults, and the thousand and one 
egregious hindrances, indulged in as 
might almost appear from a spirit of 
sheer frivolity, the harvest was quickly 
gathered, and very soon the only float
ing objects to be seen were the ship 
with her boats near at hand, and in 
the distance other boats running for 
life with the tide.

As the diversion declined my mind 
naturally reverted to my own miserable 
condition. What was to become of 
me ? Was I to be left to my own de
vices with a stranded ship and no 
commons ? And if so, what should I 
do ? Should I make my way ashore 
and risk the savageness of man and 
beast or remain on the brig to await 
developments ?

While I was thus thinking and de
bating, a boat put off from the pirate 
ship and came toward me. Coming 
alongside Its crew climbed on board 
the brig, and Judging it best to be civil, 
I received them with a profound sa
laam and a cordial marhaba, it wel
come. T might have saved my paine. 
Instead of returning my salutation, the 
leader came forward with drawn sword, 
demanding to know whether there was 
any treasure on board, and intimating 
that if he caught me in a lie my 
throat would be cut on the spot. I 
assured him that I knew of no trea
sure, but Invited them to search for 
themselves, since there might be secret 
recesses in the ship that I had not dis
covered,

" Thou shalt be guide," said the fel
low, " and, ha thou vaiuest thy life, 
a true one. Perhaps thou knowest 
the taste of steel."
, * weekly complied, cond.ietlrg them 
faithfully into every comer above and 
below, for the fear of death gives 
drous fidelity. They examined very 
deliberately as they went along, prob
ing with their sword points into dark 
recesses and sounding with the hilts 
the boards for concealed chambers, 
sometimes even kicking furiously in 
their fits of chagrin as time passed and 
no discovery was made**

Their bad humour showed Itself also 
In an ugly inclination to hold me re
sponsible for their ill luck. Thev would 
spurt out angry questions about the 
former occupants of the brig, and be
fore I could reply turn upon me with 
menaces that more than once fairly 
brought mv heart to my mouth. One 
fellow, muttering that I was playing 
the Innocent Just a little too much, 
thrust at гце ferociously with hie 
sword, sayineNthat If I did not wish 
to be cut in two I had better make a 
clean breast of it. 
not close enough to do damage, and on 
my answering him, with a fervency 
that must have carried conviction to 
the heart of a stone, that I 
more than he did, he passed on with 
a curse on my stupidity and blindness.

Feeling their way foot by foot and 
taking nothing for granted, thev went 
over the whole Interior of the ship— 
hold, forecastle, cabin, officers’ quar
ters, and all—questioning, contradict
ing, threatening, and every minute 
getting more and more frightful with 
looks of disappointment and rage.

My poor belongings they scattered 
like chaff, appropriating what they 
considered w orth carrying away and 
effectually dlsDOBlng of the remainder 
by cutting and tearing It Into Bhrede 
and then throwing the rags Into the 
sea. Beside mv clothes thev took all 
my weacons (save a Distol I had hid
den) and all the ammunition they 
could find, but by good chance I was 
able to save my mother's Bible and 
Duncan's pipes and Isabel’s two 
bunches of white heather, treasures 
which, as you may suppose, were al
most as mv life to me. To this were 
added some powders and pills left by 
Mr. Watson. The rifling dor*.», I was 
peremptorily ordered on deck, and I 
ascended alone.
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But he was quickly to make amends 
for his mistake in tactics. He had 
been a savage bcfore.^His failure turn • ' 
ed him into a fiend. *“ His sword sang 
In my ears like a nest of hornets, and 
he seemed to be striking from all 
points at once. Overborne by an on
slaught that was the very fury of the 
pit, I went steadily back, though ex
erting all my strength and skill. Ab
ram ben Aden had got his second wind, 
which was stronger than the flrst, 
while I was done. The end must be 
at hand.

This curdling thought had just been 
forced upon me, when in one of our 
most furious moments my antagonist’s 
sword broke without warning in his 
hand. My blood leaped afresh at the 
sight, and I must have swelled with 
the idea of vengeance. Now, in very 
truth, 1 had him, for he could not es
cape. With a despairing cry upon 
the name of Allah, he threw up his 
hands as if expecting to be instantly 
despatched. And indeed my sword 
was in the air to cleave him in two, 
but the blow never fell. Even with 
all my passions aflame I could not 
take such an advantage of a defence
less man.
"I have broken your sword," I said,

In a hoarse rattle; “ now I will break

savage oaths and savager looks were 
to mv spirit what the grindstone is 
to the knife—they turned liEtlessi.ess 
and dullness to an activity that had 
an edge of anger and some possibility 
of retaliation. The flrst result of this 
new-found energy was the thought 
that to crouch there and bleed to death 
was most assuredly not the part of 
a man. So watching my opportun
ity, for the com pan ion way was most
ly blocked with thieves, 
to finish my dressing.

Fortunately mv wounds, though 
making so gory a show, were neither 
deep nor dangerous. But it was won
derful In hdw many points Abram ben 
Aden had touched me—more wonderful 
still that having succeeded so far he 
had not succeeded farther.

Returning on deck presently, swath
ed in handkerchiefs and stray pieces 
of cloth, and strengthened by twenty 
grains of Mr. Watson’s quinine. I dis
covered we were within sight of land. 
A stretch of shallow, blue-green wa
ter ran awav to a sandv beach that 
ended abruptly in iron cliffs, which 
suggested hsurdness and barrenness be
yond.

" What is the land ?” I asked one 
of the corsairs, pointing shoreward.

" Thou shalt know soon enough," he 
snarled, and concluding that perhaps 
the fellow was right, I put no more 
questions.

Meanwhile the unloading of the brig 
went on apace. A score of small 
boats lay round her to receive the 
plunder, and some thirty or forty men 
swore on her decks and ravaged her 
held.
shouting, pushing, kicking, brandish
ing knives and cutlasses and pouring 
out curdling maledictions and threats 
that to a less fervid race could mean 
nothing short of an instant intention 
to revel In blood, but never staying 
the main operations to settle personal 
disputes.

Islam has a Korait which straitly 
forbids thieving, vet the Arab Is by 
instinct and example a thief. A pat
tern of piety when there happens to 
be no chance bf profitable roguery, 
saintly In his observances of pre
scribed ceremonials Inside a mosque or 
when he has leisure for prayers out
side, loud talker about the duty of 
obedience to God and the prophet, he 
is the very flower of brigands and 
bandits when he can securely lay 
hands on another man’s goods. Nor 
does he heed discipline more thfiki re
ligion, for whatever deference he may 
profess for authority pillage transforms 
him into a rebel’;

No sooner had the band about me 
got to work than It was a howling, 
dlsorg*)ised mob, regardless alike of 
leader, 'lorder, and unity of Interest.

Civilization teaches the value of con
certed action. The barbarian lacks the 
art to understand the use of combina
tion in crime. The art and policy of 
a judicious division of spoils are be
yond him. Consequently in that scene 
of olamorons contention each rogue 
simply seised and mode off with what 
he could gather, defending his booty 
with tooth and claw after the manner 
of his fellow-savages, the wolf and 
tleer. Standing idly by I took a grim 
delight in noting how they thwarted 
and hindered themselves, and what 
time and energy they devoted to boot
less scuffling,

As the cargo diminished the struggle 
grew hotter and the hubbub louder. 
Curses and récriminations rose shrill 
and fierce, Paces were black and swol
len with avarice, eyes ablaze with 
anger, and I really thought the thing 
would end in a flood of gore.

" Wouldst thou have all, O son of a 
dqg, and leave none to me ?" м I will 
let thy life out ere parting with an 
ounce weight to thee,” " May Azrael 
(the angel of death) seize thee and drag 
thee to perdition, thou foul thief.” “Ca
lamity make thy leg bare.” “ May 
scorpions eat thy heart out, thou un
just man.” " Maleo (the keeper of 
Hades) have thee eternally in his keep
ing.” ” May thy hands rot for their 
greediness, O most wicked of robbers.” 
"Mayest thou seethe In the fiery flood,” 
such were some of the cries with which 
the pillagers carried on their scramble.

In the midst of the strife, when the 
tumult was at its height, and the com
pany so Intent on clutching and tear
ing from oaieh Other that they had no 
eyes for anything else, suddenly there 
rang out a startled cry that sent bur
dens rolling on the deck and hands 
gripping In girdles for pistol or blade.

11 Engmv, enemy $" yelled a man who 
Chanced to look out to sea, and sure 
enough there, less than a tenth of a 
league off, were two large boats full 
of men coming swiftly toward us un
der the combined Impulsion of sail 
an<| oar, perhaps a sixth of a league 
peyend tpese rode at anchor a vessel 
of strange rig and build, from whldh 
it was plain they hgd come. ^

The crew on board the Bird of Para
dise acted with the valour of surprised 
thieves. Evidently of the mind that 
half a loaf is better than no bread, 
many of them leaped Into the boats 
alongside *nd tried to make off with 
what booty they had managed to se
cure. But before they could get awav 
the strangers were among them, and 
in a twinkling half the boats were 
floating keel up. It was surprising to 
see the rapidity with which boat after 
boat canted over and emptied Its con
tents, human tmd inanimate, into the 
sea. A puffh, the touch of an oar, a 
Jerk on bows or stern seemed to do 
it. But skill always gives an idea 
of ease, and It was plain the present 
performers were playing familiar parts.

The fellows in the water spluttered, 
bellowed, pnd threatened, but as the 
tonglue was the only weapon they were 
able to use with any freedom, their 
opposition scarce counted as a hin
drance. The strangers laid about them 
with their oars with such vigour and 
dexterity, such lightninglike quickness 
and precision, that ere one could say 
the thing had well begun hardly a 
boat remained right side up.

Having worked confusion 
water, the conquerors came clambering 
over the sides of the brig, their ugly 
crooked swords in their teeth, and a 
light in their eyes that was uglier than 
the gleam of their steel, 
a pretenee of reslstence bv the re
mainder of the first-comers, but be
fore there was any chance of slaughter 
they were dodging about the deck and 
playing hide and seek about the masts.

At this signal of -surrender weapons 
were put up with a promptness that 
would have astonished one entirely ig
norant of Arab ways, and with one ac
cord all hands—first-comers and last 
alike—fell to the old game, only that 
now instead of being lowered into 
boats the goods were thrown Into the 
sea, which was soon quickly mottled 
with bales and boxes. It did not take 
long to relieve the brig of her cargo, 
and as soon as the last bale was over
board the robbers followed it to con
tinue the scrimmage outside.

For me who remained on the brig 
there was no lack of entertainment. 
There was exhilaration, amounting at 
times to an leasurable excitement, in 
watching tbe nlmblenees and straits 
of the combatants, and the frequency 
with which booty changed hands. The 
Incidents were often such as would 
have made a crowd of spectators on 
shore roar with delight, 
would be a knot of men Inextricably 
entangled as it might seem, and Just 
as you thought the lot must go down 
together, a lucky boat would dart clear. 
Then there would *e exciting pursuit 
and capture, or the runaway, giving 
all its attention to Vts pursuers, would 
rush Into the dutches of a skirmisher 
lying in wait on the outskirts.

Again a cluster of boats would be 
locked Into a sort of pontoon bridge, 
which would swav and rock for awhile, 
till in the energy of the action it 
would suddenly tilt or careen, pitching 
men and goods Into the water. Or 
again two men wrestling would lose 
their balance and turn over like re
volving buoy», to come up blinking, 
spluttering, and streaming at the mouth 
as kf they were automatic pumps. Then, 
shaking themselves roughly like a
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from five cents to one dollar per cake /our neck," and dropping my weapon I 

sprang at him. Thv next instant we 
were reeling in deadly wrestle: He 
was a grown man. strong, sinewy, and 
uncommonly active. 3 was but a strip
ling, soft of bone and muscle; yet my 
hands were no sooner about him than 
[ knew which of us was master. We 
rolled and swayed to and fro. I doing 
my best to squeeze and shake the wind 
out of him. and he striving like the 
foul fiend to get at my throat, but my 
hold was Arm if my breath should be 
short, and besides I was at familiar 
exercise, whereas the game must have 
been strange to him.

When I judged the wind to be pretty 
well out of him, 1 drew him close to me 
with a sudden 1erk, my elbows hard 
on his ribs, my left knee at the point 
of his right leg; then careful!v main
taining the bc-arlike embrace while put
ting forth my whole strefigth I bent 
him back, e and he turned over like a 
willow sapling. Then, clutching his 
throat and the lower part of his body 
before he could recover, I lifted him 
high in the air and brought him down 
with all mv might on the edge of the 
bulwark. He yelled in fright and pain 
that his back was broken, but it was 
death or nothing. In an instant he 
was up again, but finding him limp 
and listless in my hands, instead of 
bringing him down with a second crash 
I cast him from me, and he fell into the 
sea, with a splash like a log.
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water at Summereide, P. E. I., according to plans 

ad specification to be eeen at the office of Mr J. B. 
Began, at Charlottetown, P. ,B I., at the office Mr. 
C M. W DodweV, Resident Engineer Halifax, N. N.

of Mr. W. J. McCoidock, Supt. of 
Dredgl- g, C us ton House, tit. John. N. B. and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless mad», on the 
pr.uted form supplied, an t signed witn the actual 
signatures < f tenderers.

An excepted ba nk cheq ue, payable to the order of 
the Minuter of Public Works, f.r ten thousand dol
lars ($10,000), must accompany each tenuer. Tola 
cheque will oe forfeited if the party decline the 
contract or fail to complete the work contracted for, 
anu will be returned in case of non-acceptance of

„he Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By order.
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THURSDAY
•I • All parties indebted to John McDonald are re

quested to call and arrange the amounts of their 
indebtedness within 60 days from date, not later 
than 14th August. All accounts not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands for 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

While thanking the public generally for their 
iberal patronage bestowed on me in the past, I 
respectfully s -licit a continuance of the same for 
john McDonald a co.

«cnew no
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Passengers arriving in St. John in the evening 

can go direct to the Steamer and take Cabin Berth 
or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent. C. E. LaEJHLER, Agent

St. John, N. B.

FIGHTING FOR THE BOOTY.
E. ROY,ÜUUôjîi• A..U л. .іію Secretary I took no heed whether he sank or 

swam, nor indeed so much as cast a 
glance after him, but turning quickly 
on my heel picked up my crimson 
sword, wiping it roughly on a coil of 
rope that lay handy, 
my beet salaam to th 
and speaking as well as a blown man 
might, I said :—“ You have graciously 
granted my prayer and the satisfac
tion for which my soul yearned; in 
toktn of submission and gratitude I 
now sheathe my sword in sight of all.” 
And suiting tho action to the word, I 
shot the weapon into its steel scabbard 
with a clash that could be heard all 
over the ship. The chief bowed grim
ly in return, but without speaking a 
word; then, courtesies being at an end, 
he gave the command and the looting 
began. щ

Leaning against the companion head, 
I watched the wild rush and scuffle for 
a minute, but being greatly hustled 
and buffeted and feeling faint besides, 
I totterod to a secluded corner, where 
I sank with a reeling sensation on the 
deck. Huddled there pretty much like 
a bundle of discarded clothes, I mopped 
my face and tried to discover the sour
ces of the many streams of blood 
that seemed to ooze and trickle all 
over my body. There was perhaps 
no great effort made to stanch the flow, 
for I was far enough gone to be care
less. What did it matter ? Might I 
not quietly pant out rpy life there and 
be done with it ? And even while the 
thought was in my mind the bright
ness of the sun was suddenly overcast 
as by the duskness of death, and the 
clamour of the robbers died away in 
my ears.

I suppose I must have been some 
time in this state of collapse when 
the brig grated harshly on the bottom, 
careened slightly, lurched and lay 
over, fast aground. The queer grat
ing sensation, as of the pricking of a 
million small fins, aroused me, and I 
staggered half awake to my feet. Ths 
flrst thing I saw was Abram ben Aden 
be4ng hauled dripping by two men into 
a boat. I rubbed my eyes, wonder
ing how he came to be in need of help 
or to have companions to render it, and
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TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PBRFUME8 * 80 A PH.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in town, 
and ая we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them at special prices

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac
co*, Pines, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc. •

--------IN--------At The Old Stand Cunard Streit.
SHORTS,

BRAN,

WTCHES, CLOCKS, JBWBLLRY,
Silverware Ss Novelties,

during the Holidays. All

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WARMUNDE.

NLWCuSTLL 0Ж STORE new goods. Give him
.

CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,
Continued on 4th Page.

КО ЛОВ TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Experienced Watchmaker 
Fallen Corner, Chatham N. B.We htoVe just received a large supply of A Wonderful flesh Producer.

P^TEivT MEDICINES HAY AND OATS, 

E. A. STRANG.

This ii the title given to Scotia Emu 
aion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
sad strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food 
Use it and try your weight. Hoott'e Kmnl, 
•ion ie perfectly pslstshle. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

STREET. - - PROPRIETOR
Î Crown Lamp Office, 24 July, 1896.

Th» attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 
ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

119 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which wilt not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any each shall be cut,
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpage 
and th# License be lorfetted” 

and all Licensee» are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

THE LONDON GUARNTEE■ consisting of
SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUM VTI ; CURE KID 

NKY CU-.E AND NERVINE TONIC, DR. 
CHA>E’S8YItUP OF I.INDEED AND TUR

PENTINE FOR COUJHS AND COLDS, 
UHxhEti PILLS AND OINTMENT 

ALSU DR. AGNEWS HEART 
CURE,CATARRH POWDER 

OINTMENT AND 
PILLS.

E. L
JL2TJD

ACCIDENT CO.HOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS AND CbMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Sprue Lumber. Lathi and Anthracite deal,

F..

Bib
fe

ll ' '
the *

BUSINESS The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.LOOK, LOOK!F.

Is Now Rushing !MUNYON’S ALBERTT DUNN,
Surveyor General:

Accident Insurance at loweet rates. Protect your 
life and your time by taking a policy in THE 
LONDON.

The Subscriber is prepare і to furnish Saahes and 
Frames and Doors and Frames, any aise and any 
quantity at lowest prices for spring delivery. Call 
on, or address

129 BROAD STREET,REMEDIES JAR. O MILLER.
A AOMTNEW YORK.Cob. South Stsbet,

Correspondence and Consignments SolUcited

R A. RUSSELL 
Black Brook, Chatham, N. B.Kola Wine, aud Excelsior Egg 

Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drug Store.
E. Lee Street Proprietor.

COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS ! 4. 28. 98,BOOTS !iSr St. John Weekly Sun.Now ie the time to order yonr printed 
forme for Winter and Spring business. Send 
yonr orders to SHOES ! LOST.IMPROVED PREMISES finding no answrr, called out as lustily 

ae t could : " Hello ' What's the rriAt- 
w there ?"

4,992 Columns a Year.
16 Pages Every Week.

One Dollar a YearTHE ADVANCE OFFICE Lest in the Crystal Skating Rink, on Monday 
evening, a still purse, contaln.ng a sum of money 
and a ring. The finder will be rewarded on leaving

He heard and looked up. At sight 
o< me the fire of hell sprang anew into 
file black eyes, and hie thdn features 
gathered In a vengeful scowl, 
my wandering wits began to return, 
bringing ft. remembrance of what had 
happened,

I should have fallen into the sea but 
for the support of the bulwark. In 
a dizzying turmoil of feelings I laid 
hold, with trembling hands, to keep 
myself up, my eyes fast on the dls- 
tonted face of A-bram ben Aden.

God! man, are ye mutin hurt ?” I 
asked, scarcely knowing what I said.
' We’re a pair of fools,” I added, 
laughing and crying together.

But either he did not hear me or he 
was beyond speech, for he only oast a 
Ц>ок aa if to say he wished he had 
my heart out, and slipped into the 
boat, which hid him from my view.

I was fain to sit down again, my 
back propped against the vessel's side, 
and breathe myself. The commotion 
of spirit brought a fresh gush of 
blood, which bathed back and chest in 
a warm stream. Yet what I had Just 
■<**!> {Occupied me more than 
wounds. Indeed, forgetting both them 
and the evil storm cloud on Abram 
ben Aden’s countenance, I felt only 
an all-pervading joy at seeing him 
alive again, For now, being past 
thoughts of vengeance and much too 
weak to have heart for slaughter, I 
realized In some measure what a dis
quieting thing it is to face the great 
last reckoning with the blood of a fel- 
)pw-creature on your head.

і hoped that the man whom I had 
so lately and so desperately striven to 
kill might live, even were it only to 
finish me. Anfl I am sure | should 
hfijyo smiled Inanely, who knows but I 
may have beamed in welcome, if he 
had suddenly appeared, sword in hand, 
and intimated that my time was come. 
No doubt my mood of Christian meek
ness and charity was due to the cir
cumstance that nature was perilously 
near yielding in any case. I suspect 
the worst of us are pious when lack
ing the pith to be anything else.

Reviving a little presently, I began 
to think of my own life (since no one 
else seemed to desire it specially Just 
then), and exerted all my surgical skill 
find Ingenuity. They were not much, 
and they were left unaided. Lying 
there in the midst of a crowd, no one 
enquired about my hurts; no one offer
ed help ; no one, in fact, cared % str^w 
whether I lived or died- The plunder
ing wept on w*th much noise and not 
a little quarrelling, and if the plun
derers came near bt was only to cqrse 
at me for being in the way.

Perhaps they could not have adopted 
more effective means of dispelling my 
lethargy. There are times when a 
kick, literal or metaphorical, is the 
very best tonic that can be admin-, 
istered. The rough behaviour of the 
pirates pricked me to a vigorous self- 
interest that no process of soothing or 
dec Wig çeufd Jlave injuç*g. The

If you want aManchester House. lust arrived and on Sale at

First Class Article made to OrderRoger Flanaan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoe^ tec. &c

Also a choice lot ol
GROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS

Then—FOB YOUR------- ADVANCE OFFICE.
dm Tbe beat Weekly for old and 

the Maritime Province*.
young

LETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, 
CARDS,

come to the ahqp of Sequel Johnson.Bl»i kete 1 BlauKbtd ! Blanket» t In

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.
FULL SHIPPING NEWS.
TALMAGB’ti SERMONS.
«TORIES OF EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM

Despatches end Correspondence 
From all parte of the World.

Ths evening» are bee ming cool and oar house
keepers are beginning to think they will need new 
blanket». We have joat received 8 cases of 
Canadian Home-made all wood blankets, which are 
selling at very low figures 

Prices range from $2.50 to 86.00 per pair.
Special Oor 7 lb. all wool blanket» at $4.60 

per pair are splendid value.

The driving-boo ta that all the Lumbermen are 
looking for are made at this establishment, and a

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly.
Price» reasonable all гципф

g„r'stock them is now on
в BAIf,iVAY RECEIPTS, 

SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 
ENVELOPES,

TAGS, ETC. s і. SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE-W. a LOGGIE CO. LIMITED,
SAMUEL JOHNSON.

Building adjoining the Poet Office, Chatham.
-

$1.00 from a Ntw Subacriber NOW will. 
jhiv for Weekly Sun till 31 at December, 
1898.

A full stock of paper, envelopes, tags and 
printers' stationery on baud, Come or 
•end to Шш LORS. G. J. & H. SPROULш mR. FLANAGAN, in theTHE LEADING JOB - PRINTING OFFICE.
D. G. SMITH, Chatham.

Call and sea our Typesetting Machines in operation 
The greatest Invention of the age.OU ROtiON DEN і I8T8.

A*etn extructeu without pain D> tht «>►. 
vltroua Oxt'te Gaa or other Aneetbstica.

xrtificial Teeth set in Gold Rubber A Cellololu 
Mpecta! Utimtioii given to th# preservation and 
re^uiatmg of the natural teeth

Also crown and bridge work 
guaranteed in every respect

Z. TINGLEY,ST JORf- STREET CHATHAM

St. John Daily Sun.HAIRIHtB.SSER, BTC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
Benson Building

There was

EQUITY SALE.EQUITY SALE.All work■I IS A NEWSPAPERThere will be sold at Publie Auction in front of 
the Law Chambers ao called iu the Town of Chatham 

County of Northumberland, on Tueeda 
fifteenth day of March next, at the hour of 
o'clock noon, pursuant to the directions of a de- 
pratal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, made 
ou the Twenty Firet day of December, A.D. 1897, in 
» certain su4 therein pending, wherein R .bert C. 
Boyce and James d. Fairley, E^eeutqjs *'f the last 
win and tvs lament of tieott Fairiey, deceased' are 
Plaintiff* and Joseph Grady and Charlotte Elizabeth 
Grady are defendants wkh the appro balion of tbe 
qndertigued referee In Kquity for tbe County or 
Northumberland, the land* aud і.гещіаеа directed 
to be sold by the said decretal order apd therein 
described as all that certain piece or parcel of laud 
lituate lying aud being in the Parish of Blaokville, 
in the County of Northumberl-uid aud Province of 

Brunswick, bounded as follows Beginning 
landing on the northern aide of the 
the Dungarvon River to McLaggan’*, 

»tU)P southwest angle of lot number two, purchas
ed by John McKenzie, in tbe Bradai bane Set 
ment, east, thence running by the magnet 
eighteen degrees east sixty-seven chains, the no® 
south seventy-two degrees, east fifteen chain* to a 
spruce tree, thence aouih eighteen degree*, 
wjm-eevçn chaîna to a hemlock tree etaudiug on 
the погфеги pide at tbe aforesaid road, from 
Dungarvon Hiver tç McLaggan’», and thence along 
the same, uorth seventy two degrees west Qfteen 
chains to the place of beginning containing оце 
hundred acre* more or less, aud di*tiugul*ned aa 
lot number one in the Bradai bane settlement 
east, granted to the aforesaid Joseph Grady, a* by 
reference thereto will fully appear.

Togetner with all buildiggs »ud improvement* 
thereon aud t)ie appurtenance* to the s*ujf belong
ing or iu anywise appertaining.

Terms of aale-Cash. For further particulars 
apply to Plaintiff* Solicitor.

Dated the filth day of January, AD, J898.
L. J. TWEKDIE, * RUBT. MURRAY,

Plaintiff* Solicitor. Referee in Equity

For the want of purchasers above sale ia postponed 
till Tuesday, the 19th day of April next, at the hour 
of 12 o'clock noon, then to take p lace in front of the 
said Law Chambers.

Dated this 16th nay of March, A.D. 1898.
ROtii. MURRAY, 

Referee ia Sytity.

Office in Chatham. Besev* Bloc*. Telephone 
No S3. ШThere will he eold at Public Auction, in front of 

A law Chambers ao called, in the town of Chatham 
Tuesday, the

FIRST, LAST AND ALL 
THE TIME.

in thethe Law Chamber» ao called,
ie tbo tiounty of Northumberland, on Tuesday, the 
Fifteenth day of March next, at the Ьоцг of twelve 
o’cl ck noon purFoaut to the direction» of a do

me .-supreme Court in Equitj-. mad» 
-First day of December, A.D. І897 

wherem Rob r

opposite square over J. Q 
shop Telephone Mo 6. twelve*In Water Street, Chatham.

E- 1Or. И. Г. Merrill, 2 Five Dollars a Year.CBNT8
MR COPY.No Other Medicine«-.re 4 or< 1er of 

OU the Tw"l
it! 4 certain *Uf>. 'herein Pending,
V. boyea хіт Jain-* a>, Fairley Ьхевиїогя of the last 
Will aud e»tament ot Scott Fairiey. deceased, are 
Plaintiff* and William McDougali is defendant, with 

; the approbation of the underelgued iefere»it. Equity 
’ for the County of Noithumberland, the lands and 

premise» direc-ed to be sold by tbe sa d decretal 
order and therein described as all that piece parcel 
oy u»t of laud situate lying and b^ine in tbe Leek- 
frtjred tigttlpment. Parish of Blackvtile, County of 
Northumberland, granted by the said William Mc
Dougall a* by reference to Ufe grant will 
appear and bounded as follows to wit . Beginning 
ou the eastern aide of the road from McLaggan'* 
to Renoua Rivet at the northwest angle of lot 
nomber one hundred and nine purchased by Isaac 
Walls, In Locfcetead Settlement, thence running by 
the magnet along the *4»4 .road north five degrees 
and twenty minutes, west twelye chains and fifty 
links VO a stake, thençe porth eighty 
four dégreva and forty minute» east eighty 

I ghain*. tiieuse south five degrees and 
twenty minutes, east (WTO chain» ana fifty 
end thence eoutn eighty,four degree* and 
штам» weet eighty cnarns to tR# piacf o 
ginning- containing over a hundred acipa 
iaaa, and dfetinguiened as lot 
anu twelve, w Lock*fead Settlement.

Together with an building* and improvements 
thereon and the appurtenance» Ю the ІАШЄ belonging 
or m anywise appertaining,

Term* of a-fe-C»*h. For further particulars 
apply to Plaintiff* solicitor.

Dated the fifth day of January, A.D, 1898.
ROUT. MURRAY, 

Referee in Equity.

He will also keep a firet-clasa stock

Cigerg, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

. «ùuD-GüliÙSI » vrt
last D^L^rfôre^n^tîïï'^vei.of Its

•O THOROUGH AS
Ueln

MORNING.
Ssrsa-
psrillaAYERS*S MANUFACTURA AND HAV1

FOR SALE Established in 1878, It has increased In circulation 
and popularity each year.

Advertising Hates furniahod on application.
Statement ol ж Well Known Doctor

"No other blood medicine that I hare 
ever need, and I bare tried them alL Is м 
thorough In lie action, and effects so man?

New 
ata^ stake aLaths,

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring.
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles. 

TIKIS. W. FM3TT, 
NELSON.

MARK YOU Imore fully

Addse».: SUN PRINTIN8 COUPANT, Ltd, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.rthr We have the beet Studio, BEST 

operator, BEST assistant.® and the 
largest and ine*t varied EXPER
IENCE, and use only the BEST 
quteilida and therefore produce the

AyeftS SarsaparillaF LUNG PROTECTORSAdmitted At the World’. Гшіг. 
Ayer’a mu for Uver and bowel*.

Now there

Best Photographs.links
r,0£.

ЩОГЄ qr 
hundred

• AND

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to PLEASE
every time.

number eu*

CHAMOIS VESTSШ WOVEH WIRE FENCING
IF TOU WANT PICTURR FRAMES, WIRg ROPE 8ELVAOB.Wilts IN GREAT - VARIETYPHOTOGRAPHS

1—OR—
L. J. TWEEDIB,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. TINTYPES ----- AT-----i: .*
Ж

îFor ths want of nnrchaeere,above sale « postponed 
••■î ТнааіІаУ) 19th ti»JT Qt ApfU ПЄХЦ *t ІОЄ no Ur 
of 12 o'clock boon, then to Uke place In front of the 
said Lew uha-ubera.

Peted um tom de,
RNetee is equity.

COMB ASP BEK US #T

HICKEYSШ.

Mersereau’s Photo Rooms.
- Water St., Chatham.

iff. і *r
1 ТИСOm-ARiqWlffg^lNCJXQООц Lta DRUG STORE

n
\

:
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«tuerai gtuùntM. impressed with the information received.
The party were hospitably treated 

while in the modern Athene. Mr. Donn 
made epecial reference to the entertain
ment provided by Mayor Cobb of Newton, 
on the occasion of the visit of the New 
Brunswick delegation, who was most 
lavish in his hospitality. From many 
others they had received courtesies and 
nothing bat the kindliest of feelinge had 
been manifested toward them.

Mr. Dunn was very confident that the 
■how had already produced great results 
and that the effect would be shown by an 
influx of visitors this season.

The staff representing the province 
comprised Hon. À. T. Dunn, Surveyor- 
General ; L. B. Knight, Chief Game 
Commissioner ; D. (*. Smith, Fishery 
Commissioner ; R. E. Armstrong of St. 
Andrews, press representative ; E. A. 
Charters of the St. John Tourist Associa
tion ; Messrs. Chestnut, Edgecombe and 
F. B. Coleman of the Fredericton Tourist 
Association, and ex-Mayer Vanwartof 
Fredericton ; and Messrs. Walter H. 
Carnall of this city, R. H. Armstrong of 
Newcastle, H. H. Bray of Restigouche 
County, S. E. McDonald of Queens 
County, John Connell of Bartibogue and 
Hunter Seliick.

Piramicbi ЗЦгапсе. manded throughout the attention of 
thousands of visitors, day and night. 
It was a common remark that Maine 
had the most guides and log cabins, 
but New Brunswick had the most large, 
as well as small game, fishes and birds, 
and it was natural that the tourist 
crowd should express the determination 
to learn more of New Brunswick from 
actual holiday experience, 
big show will have the result of bring
ing thousands of sportsmen and tourists 
to the province there is not the least 
doubt, and our local Government has 
never done a wiser or more advanta
geous thing fer New Brunswick than 
in winning for it the honors it carried 
off in Boston last month.

The 9t. John Gazette of last Thurs
day had the following appreciative 
article on the subject :—

New Brunswick has done itself credit 
in the matter of the New England Sports
men’s exhibition. A big advertisement 
has been obtained for the province and 
an impetus given to travel in this direc
tion which will be plainly felt when the 
season opens. There will be occasion no 
longer for the average New Englander to 
refer to New Brunswick slightingly, or to 
look upon it,as was undoubtedly the Case 
With many, as “a suburb of Nova Scotia.” 
The thousands who attended the big show 
at Boston have had brought forcibly to 
their notice the wonderful possibilities of 
thia country as a game region besides be
ing shown its advantages as a summer 
resort. The press all over the United 
States have given flattering notices of the 
New Brunswick part of the show which, 
it ia conceded, was far and away the ЬеЛ 
there, though nearly every state in the 
union waa represented.

The advantages of this will be readily 
apparent. Those who will be attracted 
by the display belong to the wealthier 
class who grudge nothing in the way of 
expense for their pleasures and will leave 
considerable money behind them. Coming 
once they will come again and a splendid 
future ie opened for the province as a 
summer resort.

The various Tourist. Associations of the 
province have done much toward bring
ing to the front the advantages of climate 
and beautiful acenery we possess, but the 
major portioh of credit belongs to Hon. 
A. T. Dunn, Surveyor-General, to whom 
ia due the euceeaa of the show from a New 
Brunswick standpoint, and who has 
achieved by this one venture a result 
that would otherwise take years of patient 
work, advertising and spending of much 
money.

When the announcement was first made 
that » show would be held which would 
bring together the sporCsmen of the New 
England and other states, Mr. Dunn saw 
its possibilities and went to work accord
ingly. Assisted by Mr. L. B. Knight, 
Chief Game Commissioner and D. G. 
Smith, Fishery Commissioner, specimens 
of our splendid wild animals, game birds 
and fishes were gotten together and the 
exhibit prepared which was undoubtedly 
the feature extthe show and has been so 
often described that no further mention ia 
necessary.

Mr. Dunn returned home yesterday 
from Boston where he remained through
out the exhibition taking active charge of 
the New Brunswick quota and keeping a 
watchful eye on the interests of the prov
ince.

Dut evening a Gazette reporter called 
on him and asked him to tell him some
thing about the fair and its success.

in view ie to give the Upper Canada 
members the idea that the Minister of 
Railways was a man of no consequence in 
New Brunswick, » rat re upstart in 
politics and a pitiable failure as a lawyer. 
Mr. Blair has thue far not paid the 
•lightest attention to Mr. Powell’s 
attacks, and to your correspondent he 
explained this was unnecessary, so far sa 
the people of New Brunswick were con
cerned, since the Moncion member had 
been pursuing that style of warfare for a 
great number of yeare without the 
slightest effect.

The Conservatives have received a 
frightful black eye over the Drummond 
Oouuty investigation. They aaiured the 
country last year that a Committee of 
Inquiry, clothed with ample inquisitorial 
powers, would bring out startl ng revela
tions. They declared with great vehe
mence that the bargain waa not only 
improvident but shamefully corrupt. 
They made it appear that the railway waa 
a one-horse, backwoods affair, costing 
but a few hundred thousand dollare and 
suitable only for the purposes of a deal 
which would enrich two or three scoun
drelly Grits living in Montreal.

These were their assertions, and so 
loudly did they make them, that many 
well-meaning persons, ignorant of the 
actual facts, thought there must be some
thing in them. But what has the investi
gation eatablithed Î First, that the road 
is one of the best in the country in every 
respect : second, that it has coat the 
owners $2,100,000 in hard cash ; third, 
that the transaction with the Government 
does not warrant a shadow of suepioion ; 
and touith, that any corruption in con
nection with it was all on the side of the

powerless thing, and as relief would not 
probably come in the natural order of 
things for ten or twelve yeare, they will 
•ay thar, corrupt ae they are, it were bet
ter to have the Conservatives in office in 
order that something may be dene for the 
country. If thia purpose should develop, 
however, it ie questionable whether the 
Liberale of Canada would patiently sub
mit to the force of such circumetancee. 
Yet, as things are, the Tory senators 
could play this kind of game without the 
■lightest risk to themselves and in boast
ful defiance of public feeling.

Mr. P. S. Archibald, the dismissed 
Chief Engineer of the Intercolonial, was 
brought here by Mr. Haggart yesterday 
to give his opinion of the Drummond 
County line. It need scarcely be said 
that it was not commendatory; but inas
much ae Mr. Archibald’s inspection was 
limited to the view which he got from the 
rear end of the train ae it whirled along, 
little importance need be attached to his 
judgment. He is ou his way to theKlondike 
for Sir Charles Topper’s Company, and it 
waa a fortunate coincidence that his ex
penses were paid to Ottawa out of the 
public treasury. щ

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.■
0НАТЕАМ. 1. !.. - APRIL 7. 1493, RING 1898.CARD. .I^JNtlt further notice, trains will rnn on the above Hallway, dally (Sunday* excenloo) ae follows

Connecting With I. 0. R.
a-OXKTGH NOHTH.

Exphkss.
«•.nolUft 
!» :ю '•» r>:> "

10.15 "
10. oft ••

OOINO SOUTH.
Express.

Lv. Loggiovllle Г2.00 m
Jhatnaui, 12.20p. m. 3.15р. m.
Nelson 12.40 " 8.80 “
Ar. Chatham Junction, 12.55 " 8.45 «'
Lv. “ •« 1.25 •** 4.I6 '•

4 35 ••
4 66 •«

Swope’i WAT Cloud-

For over a quarter of a century the 
leading nation* of the earth hare been 
at peace and the world has been the 
better for it In spite of this, they 
hare kept millions of men in arms, 
who, in addition to being of no practical 
benefit or use to their several oountriee, 
have coat them immense sums of money 
to maintain them in idleness. From 
the preeent appearance of affairs in 
Europe, the majority of these forces in 
a very short time may be called upon 
to realise the wishes and desires of the 
German and Russian despots who 
imagine that they beve a divine right 
not only to seize and hold the territory 
of other uations, but to rule the civiliz
ed world. It these two autocrate of 
Europe are allowed to have their way 
in carrying out their preeent programme 
the whole world will suffer. Its trade 
and commerce, which, doring the long 
peace, has grown and expanded, will be 
oartailed, and ruin and financial trouble 
in every country in the civilized world 
will be the result. In addition to this 
it will be a fatal blow to the spread of 
free governments in Europe, which are 
opposed to the system at present in 
force in Germany and Russia. If 
France is wise, she will keep out of the 
net that the two deepota are endeavor
ing to inveigle her into. Republican
ism has nothing in common with des
potism. The two systems of govern
ment are as far apart from each other 
ae light is from darkness. But if 
France joins these two in their 
crusade against Britain, the representa
tive of free government and free trade 
in Europe, she will make a grievous 
and fatal mistake. This ahe will not 
discover until after victory crowns their 
united effoits, which will render the 
two despotic powers all powetful in the 
affaire of Europe. It will then be 
France’s turn to meet them in arms 
and her people will hare to fight them 
to defend her free constitution, as it 
ii the policy of these two powers not to 
allow a republic to exist in Europe.

m R. A. LAWLOR, Betwiia Fredericton Chatham ml 
Loggia villa.

BARRISTER AT-LAW
Solicitor Conveyincer Notary Public 8tc

ОВІ.ТНІН, N. B.

11.40 ». m
12.00 •* 
12.20 p. m, 
J.26 ••

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up)

XPRESS
50 pm ..Fredericton,... 7 10 ar. 3 00
63 ...... Olbeon,........ 7 07 2 57
03 . . .Maryevllle,... ti 55 2 40
10 . .Croee Creek, .. 5 27 1

... Boiestown,... 4 15 111
... Doaktown,... 8 30 

30 ... Blaekvllle,... 2 18 8 40
40 ..Cb.th.rn Jet.. 120{J*>

56 ........Nelson .....
16 .. ..Chatham.. ..
30 ... Loggtevllle Lv

The shore Table le made up on Eastern standard time.
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Z 26 lv f I

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

XED EXPRESS
00 a m lv

lv Chatham,
Neleon
Ar. Chatham Juno., 
Lv. “ "
Nola >n
Ar. Chatham, •

That the в MIXED

1.45
10 2.06
№

Ю p m isTwèïdïe 4 Mitchell,
ATTMMEYS, NOTARIES. CONVEYANCERS.

20 16 
20 ar) / 10 v
25 lv ( X 25 lvr.

. 12 40
12 20 6 20 
12 00 m 6 00 a m

1.45
2 45

Ar. Chatham
OFFICES : Chatham and Newcastle. 8 06

2.06 “8 80arm 1. * TwtiDif, і- c. c. потаїш., в. c-l.
Chatham, N. B. Newcastle N. В

The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop wncu signalled at the following flaw 
Stallone— Derby Siding, Upper Neleon Boom. ChelmetoM, 3rev Rapide, Upper Blaekvllle, Blletdeld 
Carrol’a, McNamee’e, Ludlow, Astle Croeaing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbee’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zlouxille, Durham, Naehwaak, Manzor’a Siding, Penniac.

v«w

AUCTION. Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

CONNECTIONS ‘SZladeat Chatham Junction with the I. C. RAILWA 
points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointe lathe upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
lor St John and all pointe West, and- at Olbeon for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Edmumlston 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.
THOS. НОВІШ, Supt.

Ob- at my farm, Gilead

7 tone No. I loose Hay,
7 “ No. 2 loose Hay, 
10 » No-1 pressed Hay, 
S M cow Hay,
10 .. Straw, pressed,
60 bosh, seed Wheat,
100 TV
60 bblsu Potatoes.

ALEX. VIBSOiN, tieu’l Manager7r

5Ë; Ottawa, Msrch 29,—The debate on 
the franehite bill wee continued to-d»y. 
The feature» of the debate are worthy of 
note. Nobody on the oppoeition side 
defended the old franchie» act ae a whole; 
they admitted and apologized for it» 
defects, but thought it could be amended.

The epeakere on the government eide 
up to reeesa were Bouries», Casey, end 
Steneen, end on the oppoeition eide 
Clancy end Powell. The latter moved 
the following amendment : “That the 
bill be not now read a second, bat that it 
be reaolved that thil home, while de- 
eirone of reducing the expense» of the 
preparation of the lints, :n eo far a» may 
be practical, consider» no system of fran- 
ohiei satisfactory which does not preeerve 
federal control on, both the bieie of 
aufferege and the voter»’ liete."

After recela the debate was continued 
by Martin, Hughea, Maclean, McCleary, 
Henderson, Gillies, J. Roes Robertson, 
Daviu, Moore, Clark Wsl'aoe, Chauvin, 
Mills, Sir Hibbert Tapper and McNeill, 
Conservatives, and Britton, Legrisand, 
Fielding and Mclsaee, Liberals.

The debate dosed shortly after twelve 
and a division being taken on Powell’» 
amendment, it wee rejected on a vote of 
48 yeae to 97 nays. Liberal majority 49.

The second reeding waa declared car
ried on the same division reversed.

іі» Oat», ) >Notes and Comment*.
Terms : S6 sod under, cash ; over Out amount 

notes payable 1st August.
OfeOROE J. DICKSON.

Our neighbors in the States are, at the 
present time, suffering from rain as well 
as war clouds.

President McKinley’s eyes and ears 
are at present being heavily taxed. In 
Consequence of this, it ia aaid he looks 
both oaieworn and haggard.

To secure a handsome piece of old china 
at one time used to be all the rage among 
society ladies. Now, the leading nations 
of the world have taken up the fad, and 
are busily engaged grabbing up all they 
can lay their hands on.

Information has been tecaived at Hali
fax from Ottawa that the Government 
intends to put on five steam cutters to 
prevent illegal lobster fishing. Four will 
patrol the Nova Scotian shore, where 
poaching ie carried on most extensively, 
and one that of the Magdalen Islands.

President McKinley and Senator Mark 
Hanna were burnt in effigy in Richmond, 
Va., on the 30.h ulr., by a crowd of men 
on the outskirts of the city. A prominent 
democrat denounced McKinley’s Cuban 
policy and drew a revolver and fired at 
the effigies. A general fusilade from the 
crowd followed.

■I—ІІИННкІІІ
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3mmIt ie in this last reaped thatTories.
they have received the damaged optio.

In 1894, when the line was a little 
more than one-third finished, two or 
three prominent Tory organizer* entered 
into a written bargain with the ahere- 
holdere whereby the road ahould be trans
ferred to the Government. The price 
was not to be $64,000 a year for a limited 
term, et the end of which the railway 
•huulcTpaea absolutely into the poaiesaion 
of the government ; but no lea» a anm 
than $100,000 a year in perpetuity. An 
alternative proposition waa an out and ont 
oaah payment of $2,600,009. Of thia 
price the ahareholdera were to receive 
tome $700,000 and the balance waa to be 
need in completing the undertaking and 
rewarding the promoter» of the deal. 
Without going into detaila, it may be 
said that these Coniervative politicians 
Would have no lee» than $900,000 for 
themaelvea, without the expenditure of a

їй!1 8THE TAILORЇЯ min wjiSfW IS b*il
IIe offering the beet Bargains ever 

offered to the People of 
Chatham.

Штівг purchased a large quantity el the ftuaous 
Humphrey Mill Oxide, compi i«insr, Tweed», 
Cheviot», Homespuns, Blue aad Black Serre*.
Cheeked Goode in light and dark fhades, Brown 

aad Greys, we are offering them at surprisingly low 
frieee which range from 40c to SL00 per yard. The 
geode are In many ways superior to any goods on 
the market. Good suite for $10, better for $12 and 
$14. We will give you as good » suit for $16 and $18 
ae yen can purchase elsewhere for $18 and $2»

We employ only First Claes Hand* aad Guarantee

№[h]
Mill Is/*

if' rf]
двІІЇі В«5

'A*
Г

See our Men’s,Working Pants at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
awl $3.60.

Mothers 
ahould oell

don. chemi end a elL 
Wool taken In exchange for Goo*.
We are clearing out the email balance of our Urge 

tk of sisters, overcoats aad Men’s pant* at It) 
cent below first coat

W. L T. WELDON.
Water 8t., Chatham, N. B.

8^purchasing doth for (heir boys’ suite 
and see our Stock before ordering else-

----------

ію Amur usaisg
J. Rosa Robertson and Mr. Poupore 

voted with the government.
The house adjourned at half past

Вlft one quart of flour, two rounding tesspoonfnls of baking powder, sad onetGBPpoonful nf 
salt Into s bowl ; add three tesapoonfuls of COTTOLEN Ii find rub thcr n-it ii thoroughly |
mixed; then add aufflclent milk to make a soft dough ; knoad slightly, roll out about ho if an ( 
inch thick, and cut with a email biscuit cutter. Place a little apnrt In a preaeod pun, and bake , 
in a quick oven for fifteen or twenty minute*. Theee binculte ahould bo » delicate brown top , 

bottom, light onthepldee, and snowy white when broken open.
; The secret of success in this recipe, as in others, is to use but 
! two-thirds as much Cottolene as you used to use of lard. Cot- 
| tolene will make the biscuit light, delicious, wholesome. Better 
I than any biscuit you ever made before. Try it. Be sure and get 
! genuine Cottolene. Sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks 
—" Cottolene' ’ and steer’s head, in cotton-plant wreath—ou every tin.

THE Ж. K. ГАПДАЯГ COMP AWT. Wellington and Ann Sts., MOKTFtAL.leeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeaeoaaaoaüaæeee

Newfoundland Legislature-/CITATION. Civie ОоиІоІШм.
The position into which the adminis

tration of certain Town interests in 
Chatham have been allowed to drift, 
can hardly be aaid to impreaa even the 
disinterested onlooker favorably, to say 
nothing of the misgivings of those 
whose interests are jeopardized by the 
demoralization of one of our most im
portant public services. For the time 
being, the prejudices and grievances— 
real or imaginary—of certain individ
uals hare been exalted by the Town 
Council until they have dwarfed and 

m. overshadowed the public interests, and 
** instead of the latter being maintained 

at all hazards every man in authority 
seems Vo have determined to do that 
which is right in bis own eyes, and 
orfler and discipline are given to the 
winds. If weakness of grasp and in
capacity for control were manifested by 
the Council in connection with eny 
other but the fire service, the situation 
might be simply amazing, so long as 
its ludicrous manifestations were known 
only locally ; but when the breaking 
out of a fire may precipitate a conflict 
between rival captains and fire com
panies over their respective rights to 
take charge of the town’s fire appli
ances, rather than to fight the flames, 
there ie ж serious side to subject.

It is not to be assumed that our 
aldermen are (lervene, or that they do 
not deeire to administer the town’s 
a flairs rightly, but it ie evident that 
they too often ignore the Uw under 
which the Town Council is organized, 
which defines their powers, directs how 
their work and that of their committees 
shell be done and is designed to pre
vent just such unseemly squabbles and 
entanglements ae those which have been 
brought about in connection with the 
fire service. It is to be hoped that the 
unnecessary and unseemly difficulties 
which exist, and which never could 
have arizen under more prudent and 
experienced direction, will have the 
effect of turning the attention of the 
Council, both as a whole end individ
ually, moie closely to the provisions of 
the Town’s Ineor|>oration Act, and the 
bye-laws made under its authority for 
their guidance, and that the spectacle 
of the Town Council electing one fire 
captain and the fire committee authori, 
sing another to act in that capacity 
will be speedily removed from Chat
ham1! civic-comic stage:

•ingle dollar of their own money or the 
incurring of one cent of liability.

The defeat of Sir Charles Tapper in 
1896 knocked this elaborately worked 
ont eoheme in the head. It was the

St. John’s Nfld., Match 30.—The 
Colonial Legislature closed to-day. The 
session haa occupied nine weeks. It was 
the eliorieac on record, but at the same 
time waa unprecedented in tire number 
and variety of important matter» dealt 
with. Sir Herbert Murray, the Governor, 
in the speech from the throne, referred to 
the favorable prospecta of the aeal hahery, 
although marred by the Greenlat.d dir
as ter. He highly commended the mesa- 
urea defining the functi mi of the several 
departments of the public service, pro
viding for competent audit of the public 
account» and enforcing greater stringency 
at election». He »l«o prataed the legisla
tion aiming at the encouragement of the 
seal fishery, mining, clearing land and 

-the exportalion of herring, together with 
the railway contract and the re-adjust- 
ment of the tariff.

Sir Herbert Murray announced the 
intention of the Government to push 
negotiation» for an Imperial Commission 
of Inuuiry into the affaire of the colony 
and to claim financial assistance from 
Great Britain on tire ground that the 
colony’» present difficult é» are largely 
due to French encroachment» on the 
coast of Newfoundland, which are tolera
ted by Great Britain fur Imperial 
interests, ф

twelve.
andThe senate ia debating Yukon railway 

Bill and adjourned to-night without 
taking a diviaion.

Ottawa, March 30.—After routine, Sir 
Charlee Hrbbert Tupper introduced an act 
to amend the act reipeeting the waiting 
trade of Canada. The purpose of the act 
ia declaratory and is intended to meet a 
condition of affaira which baa ariaen on 
the Pacific coast in connection with the 
Yukon eountry. The effect would be to 
prevent American veaaela carrying good» 
from aay, Victoria or- Vancouver to 
Glenors, transhipping at Wrangle.

The Minister of Railway» informed Mr. 
McMullen that aince the extension of the 
I. C. R. to Montreal three dining care 
have been pieced on that road, coat $7,- 
321; wat of equipment, $2,628; coat of 
opetation, $913; gros» receipts, $656.

After question» by membere Mr. Devin 
moved hie resolution : “That good feith 
on the part of the preeent government 
with Ihe farmers of the Northweet ahould 
compel them to place sgriontturel imple
ment» on the free lilt." He epoke till в 
o'clock to a thin houae.

newt BBmrawicK
OOpNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND, Sa.
та the Sheriff of the County of NorthumbrrUnd, 

orto any Constable within the arid County. Greet.

Whererv, Julia Murphy, . slater wid on. of the 
heir. Mid nut of Un o< Elizabeth Wells, 1st. of 
Chatham in the atid County, widow, deemed, hath 
IWnmmd to me that letter, of administration of 
the estate and effeeta of atid deeoaaed were grant
ed an the 
Jan.* D. M

bringing ont of thia exceedingly damag
ing «tory that baa put the oppoeition into 
the state of depreeaion which they now 
feel. The inquiry hee been e boomerang 
to them, and in their dietreee they are 
calling upon the Senate to etart their 
committee et woik with a view to eeeing 
what the open minded and impartial 
senators can bring out by way of offset. 
It need scarcely be laid, that the Gov
ernment bee nothing to fear from any 
properly wnducted tribunal.

The Yukon Railway Bill aeema to be 
doomed in the Senate. The measure had 
only been a few hour» before the Upper 
Chamber when it became apparent that it 
would be given the six month» heiat. The 
Senator» weie ao eager lo obey the crack 
of the patty whip from the Common» that 
they could scarcely allow themaelvea to 
go through the form of debiting the Bill. 
The Liberal member» have thue far stayed 
the hand» of the ravenoue Tory majority, 
in Ihe hope that reason may prevail, but 
it ie inevitable that the measure will be 
unceremoniously killed.

If ihii cccura, the country will witneae 
a spectacle of continued Tory rule, not- 
withetandidg the overwhelming defeat of 
Tory adminiatration at the polla, The 
people may have imagined that they were 
pheing Sir Wilfrid Laurier and a Liberal 
Government in control of public efleire; 
bat the fact ia that hie hands and theira 
are completely tied by the Senate. What
ever Sir Charlee Tupper wishes the Con
servative majority in the Senate to do, 
they seem prepared to do prithout hesita
tion and ia the moat effeneive defiance of 
public judgment. They know that they 
cannot be called to eccount for the exer
cise of the unlimited power» vested In 
them.

They threw out the Drummond County 
Bill last year, they aye sweeping away 
the Yukon В 11 this year, and it ie an
nounced that they are quite ready to veto 
the Bill for the repeal of the Frenchiae 
Act- Thete are the only three important 
meaaurei which the tybcyal Government 
he» brought forward, and it would aeem 
that we have arrived at a point where 
representative Government ie impossible. 
The Senate ie overwhelmingly Conserva
tive,and the Coniervative Senator» practi
cally control the reins of power.No graver 
situation haa arisen in the political history 
of Canada.

It ia learned from thoee who talk with 
the Coniervative senator», and know 
their minds on the subject, that they 
have a clear purpose in view, quite apart 
from the manures at issue. They reason, 
and wjth manifest plausibility, that if 
they Continue to Mock the Government, 
the people et large will aee that a Liberal 
Adminiatration at Ottawa ji a useless and

teenth day of August, 1890, unto 
urphy of Kowchlbonguac, in the 

County of Haut, farmer, and Mary Conan (then) of 
Ch*th,m in the aaid County of Northumberland, 
(hut now of Boston, in the stale of Msasaehusettsj 
widow, and that the aaid Jtunee D. Murphy and 
Mary Curran have not rendered au account of 
tiwAr administration of aaid eatato to the Court of 
Probate, ae required by law.

And whMM. the arid Jolla Morphy hath praysd 
that the aaid James D. Morphy and Mary Orman 
tre died to randet their account of administration 
of laid aetata.

Ton are therefore reqolred to oite the aaid James 
D. Morphy and Mary Curran to appear 
at a Court of Probata to be held at my office at 
Newcastle on Wednesday, the eighteenth day of 
May.neit^t eleven o'clock in the forenoon,at which 
tira, and pteoetiwy are hereby orderad aad requir
ed to render mi account of their administra tioo of

Olsen under my hand and the вежі of the aaid 
court thia fourteenth day of March 1898.

(8<d) SAM THOMPSON
Judge of Probates,

Co. NorthooiherUud.

make the ealariee of civil serrante liable to 1892, so as to make effectual provision for 
seizure. the punishment of seduction an^ebduotion.

The debate took a wide range and there It contained three provisions : (I) To raise 
was substantiel agreement on both sides of the age of consent for females from 16 to 18 
the House that it was intolerable that dis- years of age ; (2) making males of 18 yesre 
honest people in the civil service should have and upwards responsible for seduction under 
exemption from the operations of provincial promise of marriage : and (3) raising the 
laws providing for the collection of debts, age of abduction in the case of females 
thereby enabling them to evade payment of from 18 to 21 years of age. 
their just obligations, doing grave injury to After some discussion Sir Louis Dsviea 
those who had given them credit and bring- raised the same objections as he did in the 
ing the honest membere of the civil service esse of Mr. Britton’s bill and urged that it 
under undeserved enepicion. In this oon- should not be carried any further at preeent. 
neotion it was pointed out that the chief #Oo motion of Mr. Brittou the debate was 
einnera were men who receive good salaries, adjourned.
not thoee who received email salariée. Mr. Reid then moved hie bill providing

During the debate lawyers on both sides f°r the appointment of a railway commission, 
of the House pointed ont the legal and oon- hut withdrew it at the suggestion of the 
■titutional difficulties in the way of each Minister of Railways, who intimated that 
legislation, and the difficulties of making the the whole question was to be considered by 
proposed act effective if passed in the shape the government during the recees.
It was introduced, and at six o’clock the The house adjourned.

W" •di0”"«d Wi‘h » * Kivi-g The senate had another lively time to-
time to consider the question and draw op«„Q4 T ,, . . .. . ... .. ... r Senator Lnugheed moved the seconda statute which would meet the case. Dur- ... , u u ,. .. . . . . . . . reading of Hamilton Smith’s bill to coning the debate two important practioal ....... . . .. , » , D ..л , ... etruct a line of railway from Pyramid

r\rda 0 Wh,0h,re Harbor on Lynn vaualtuPmk rapid, on the 
regarded a. feasible. . Yukon rive,; F

Mr. Cameron, Week Huron, auggeated Hon. David Mill» objected. He eeid the 
that the moat effective way of dealing with ,eDate had killed a bill designed to provide 
the difficulty would be for the head, of the »„ elt-Uanadian route ood secure the trade 
department! to issue circular, to their aub- 0f the Yukon country to Canada. It this 
ordinates informing them that neglect or bill became law it would enable the 
refusal to pay their indebtedness or to AmerioAna to absolutely control the trade 
arrange eatiafactory terme of payment with 0f the Yukon. Thia prop.ntion waa not a 
their creditors would reader them liable to loyal one for Canada. He moved the aiz 
dismissal. That, Mr. Cameron 4»id, would months hoiat.
effectively cure the evil oomplaioed of. The After ,0me hot oroae firing » motion to 
•uggeetion met with hearty reeponae of ap- adjourn the debate waa carried by a majority 
proval from both sides of the House and 0f two.
judging from a hint dropped by Sir Louis Ottawa, April 1.—After routine Mr. 
Davies the government would not be averse Mulock introduced a bill to smend the poet 
to adopting that course. The plsn has been office act. Clause 1 provided for the re
tried on the Intercolonial and has worked moval of postage from books imported for the 
wejl. use of the blind. Clause 2 provided for

9ir Louie Daviee suggested tb.st the clause decentralization of the dead letter branch at 
of the oivil act under which this salaries of Ottawa, so tlul letters which i.ad hithertq 
oivil servants were exempt from seizure been sent to the dead letter office at Ottawa 
might be repealed. That would bring the can be dealt with at central points through? 
oivil servante within the operation of the out the Dominion. Clause 3 reduces letter 
<|ebt collection laws of the provinces, taking postage in Canada from threo to two een(is 
from thepa an individual privilege noc ac per ounce. Clause 4 impoa'ee pcitage of one: 
corded to any other class of people. This half a cent a pound on newspaper*, payable 
suggestion met with approval on both aidée January and July, with free circulation 
of the House. with a radius of teu miles of the office of

After recees Mr. Brlttcu moved the publication. The postmaster-general stated 
House into committee on his bill to amend that in 1889 the weight of newspapers traus- 
the criminal code. After an hour’s dis- mitted through the mails amounted to 
ouiiion Sir Louie Davies objected- to tinker- $9,000,000 pound?; in 1S91 to 11,000.000 
ing with the orimmal code at present in pounds, and in 1897 t) 16,000,000. Two 
view of the fact that it was now receiving newspapers alone recently made requisition 
the attention of the department of justice, for 3,000 bags, each of which cost the 
and the bijl got the six months hoist. partaient $1.04 and had a capacity of

Mr. Charltop then moved second reading pounds.
<}f hje bil[ to amend the criminal code of | Sir Charles Tupper thought he saw a

<L8.)
<8gd)G. B. FRASER.

Registrar of Probates,
Co. Nerthumber land.

Г

The Surveyor-General aaid that so 
much had been written concerning it that 
he could add little to it. The affair had 
been an undoubted success and ho was 
highly gratified at the encomiums passed 
upon the exhibit from this province. It 
had been a matter of astonishment to most 
of the visitors that New Brunswick was 
such » game region. The exhibit was 
well placed in the building and at once 
drew the crowd, many of whom would 
wander about the building and return to 
it. The large mounted moose shot by 
Messrs. Braithwaite 'and Chestnut in 
York county was wgreat attraction, ah le 
Hunter Selick’a live moose, the flock of 
live wild geeie and the other wild ani
mals, deer, caribou, wild cate and loup- 
cervier or “Indian devil” all drew ad
miring and wondering crowds. A fact 
Mr. Dunn aaid that contributed largely 
to the виссем of our exhibit was that the 
etaff were able to point to tho various 
stuffed animals a# recently shot and 
gathered together »ut pf the woods just 
for thia show. There was nothing ancient. 
It was admitted that there was no other 
place where it would be possible to reach 
the game centres in suoh a short time 
and gather together such a collection as 
was made possible by our system of roads 
which intersect the haunts of the game 
$nd bring jfchern within ea=iy access.

EASTER MONDAY
AND

After receea publie bille and order» were 
taken up and four bille received their 
second reading." There wae barely a 
quorum of member» preeent, and aa Davin 
waa not on hand to resume the debate on 
hii motion the house adjourned at 8.30.

Before adjournment to-night MacLean, 
of Beat York, called attention to a recent 
cable deepetch which reprewnted Mr. 
Chamberlain aa saying that important 
reciprocity negotiations were in progreie 
between Great Britain, on behalf vf the 
We»t Indies, and the United State». 
Mr. Maclean aaked if the mini»ter of 
trade apd commerce would give the 
home eny information on the matter.

In reply Sir Richard aaid ; “I think 
that my hon. friend will be able to eecnre 
full information In a very abort time, 
when the budget ie brought down. The 
propoeitione are necessarily closely inter
twined with certain proposal» of the 
budget, and wp hope theta to give my 
hon. friend full eatiifaolion.

Mr. Flint gives notice of » bill to 
emend the criminal code of 1892.

The debate in the senate to-night on 
the ynkon railway contract closed about 
ten c’plock, after »n ab|e speech from 
Hon. D»vid Mill», who effectively met 
the eophiatriee end miirepreeentatione of 
the oppoeition a» to the terms of the 
contract. The divieion wee then taken 
and resulted in the bill bsing thrown out 
on a vote of 62 to 14, a Tory majority 
of 38.

Ottawa, hfarch An Interesting die- 
oaesion, involving the standing of the oi.il 
service, took place in the house of oommonà 
this afternoon oyer Mr. Rlchardeon’e bill 
entitled “Дп not respecting the attachment 
of eeleriee or monies in the hand» of the 
Dominion government;’! In otj»,r words jo

EASTER TUESDAY
ABB OPENING DAYS AT

THE BOUQUET. Oansdi’s Hevenue an! Bxpsalitur$.

Ottawa, АргЛ2.—For the піп* months 
vending Mircb 1893, the customs ie venue 
was $16,111,029, an inoreise of $1,413.276 
as compared with the same period ia t 
year; excise $6 697 961, a rtdeletion of 
$1,111.983 aa compared with the nine 
m nbhe ending Mapjh, 1897; РояЬ offipe 
$2,613.451, an і ne: e iae of $346,607; pub
lic works $2 716,636, an increase of $98,- 
675; miectlUneoue $1,611,113, an iocreiee 
of $451.035

Th,9 total revenue U $28,649,191 for 
the ni.ie mouths, ai) increase of $1,198,010 
over the e*me period of 1897. The eç- 
pe-iJiUne libs b-*eu $22 987,268, a de- 

p*|as? *.f §564л907.

Advaae/s Ottawa Lettirs-

JOSIE NOONAN’S - - - 
MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT

hie been enlerged and improved.

I have made greeter effort» this season thin ever 
to capture the еШІІпеїу business, aad err saved 
with resident egeate In Peile, London sod New 
York to «elect the latest novelties ai also parson Uly 
selected end In meet Unee here the control of the 

" newest end most beautiful mUlfnery shown by the 
Canadian bouses.

All ere cordlslly invited to see my desplay of 
Y» beautiful styles.

Flowers this season especially in sbindinoe 
Also novelties the work of the world’s f*m>u« 
<le*ivnerw, making the deeplay the finest ever seen 
in Chatham.зо dozen Indies’ shirt waists, perfect gems of 
feminine attire.

Complete
gloves, corsets, etc.

riment ladies underwaire, hnaery.

JOSIE NOONAN

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE Ottawa, 26th March, 1898.

ТЧ41 has not been a particularly event
ful week. A frer passing over ihe Yukon 
R il*ay Bill to the soiiators, who w#rp 
waking for it with gleeful expeettnoy, 
tic Oppoeition did not seem Зів 
posed to take up other serious eubjecte 
p^t'.i a relidi. Аз a c -niequenee, they 
occupied the w^olt) of Monday in talking 
ubeut t nutter which might *ery well 
h^vu b en dealt with in a few minutes.

There wae some dejay on the arrival of 
the exhibit at Boaton owing to the ctii- 
toim authorities, but everything waa 
placed Saturday afternoon March 12th 
when the fatr was opeчеД by a reception 
he^d by Govempr Wolcott, «émission tp 
was by invitation» and which was attended 
by very mapy of the notables. On the 
Monday following, the doora were thrown 
open to the pubUe-and the efceff were kept 
busy from that time to the end of the show. 
Mr. Dunn paid a high tribute to the mem
bers of the staff who he said were moat 
Attentive to the visitors and anxious to 
furnish epquipere with all the information 
possible, fn thia reppect, he said, the 
booth gained an enviable Reputation 
among visitors.

New Brunswick Day he described as a 
greet day. All the Bluenoees resident in 
Boston and hundieds from other pi»ci?e 
were on hand and went away prouder 
than before of their province. It was a 
grand виссем.

Mr. Dunn estimated that over 150,000 
persona visited the fair and the visitors 
were largely of the better class. The 
New Brunswick cabin was every d*y 
hlled with visitors and thousands of the 
pamphlet, 4,Qup $nd Rod” describing the 
game regions of the province and the 
pamphlets issued by the Tourist Associa
tions of St. John and Fredericton were 
distributed, Many sportsmen came to 
the booth for information as to routes 
And the best fiehing and shooting locali
ties. The Surveyor-General etutes that 
he was informed of a large number of 
parties organizing to come down, some 
for fiahing, others for woodcock shooting, 
others for big game and others again as 
s'ght-aeers. With many of these arrange
ments were made for guides, etc., ao their 
coming ie «Mured. Considerable surprise 
waa manifested by inquirers when told 
that a day’s journey wae ell that was 
necessary to reach the centre of a country 
teeming with game equal to the speci
mens shown and that no hardship was 
necessary to reach the rivera full of sal
mon and trout. These went away much

DKtniii
■CorvmoHTS Ac.

asaps®
Stietilfic Bwrtom. I? seems that Mr. Bruueau, the member 

for It clidieu, in an impulsive momeiv, 
svnt Lis resignation to the Speaker. He 
did il s late at uigl.i ; but calmer judg
ment prev.-vhd in the morning and he 
withdrew Lie resignation/

lie did th s by go'ug to flm Speaker 
befo e th;>t- gcn’lern«ti had opened his 
ma L,éâeniifying the letter bearing his 
iuiiidh and taking it away with him. The 
speaker did not know what was in the 
le,ter. Tni% h>weror, the Opposition 
asserted iu vociferous fashion wai

A handsomely IBeetrsfced weekly. Хат»»! гіг-

■HAStiï та
імов,ПОе %The Sportsmen's IrhWWM »t Zostoa

DRS. fi. J. & H. SPROUL It is gratifying to hear from аД 
quarters of the greet success achieved 
by the Province of New Brunswick at 
the Sportsmen’s Exhibition held lait 
month in Boston. The event covered 
the period from 12th to 26lh, inclusive
ly, for there waa what was called a 
private opening on 12th, attended only 
by members end their invited friends, 
at which some 10,000 persona were 
preeent. Three of the principal officers 
of the exhibition committee, together 
with Surveyor-Genera) J)unn, Fishery 
Commissioner Smith end press repre
sentative Armstrong of the St. An
drews Beacon, assisted Governor Wol
cott and hie etaff at this opening 
function, end the three New Brun* 
wicker! named being the only outside 
participants in the event, placed the 
province, et the outset, in a foremost 
position, which the superior quality 
and greet range of its exhibits, when 
placed, end the faithful and effective 
work of the Surveyor-General and his 
etaff, folly maintained, 
considered, before" the exhibition open- 
ed, to be in tire beet position of el! to 
make en exhibit, for that State spends 
thousands of dollars in the promotion 
of і ta game end tourist interests, and 
it wee, therefore, e genuine surprise to 
all when New Brunswick took the 
foresnoet place from the first, end com-

SORGBON DENTISTS.

APRIL AND MAY.
________________________

DISEASE.
SUFFERING

HEALTH;
HAPPINESS.

Teeth extracted without ржі» by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gee or other An—thahcH.

Artificial Teeth setts Gold Rubber* Celluloid 
fined*! Attention given to the preeerratio* and 
regulattmg of the natural teeth

Also Grown sad Bridge work

—s, irFe84:
kr. They argued that Mr. B.unem had
acti.-цііу ; earned and should be put out of 
the tftiiiee. To il)is key-nqto they talkyd 
hour after hour t<» the complete exclusion 
of all other publ c business, and in the 
eud they divided the House on the quea- 
lion.

All work
filer—teed b every reap**

Blocs. Telephone
W In^Newoutle oppedt* Square, o 
вжгнхо’е Barber drop Téléphoné No. 6.

¥
How to Banish Disease and Secure Good Health.

Asseem' Notice They would have probably talked fur 
days or) tie subject, having an unlimited 
store of wind, had not the Minister of 
Rail a ays put the case to the House in 
such л clear and convincing light that they 
were silenced. It waa in that speech that 
Mr. Blair, in an exceedingly happy vein 
of wir, presented an amusing and ft.fcing 
picture of Mr. Fcutcr's style of argument. 
He compared the member for York to a 
man making pancakes, laying down and 
turning over proposition after proposition 
until he had erected » a formidable pile, 
Thie description waa so richly enjoye і by 
the Liberale, and seemed so apt, that Mr. 
Foster will probably be known hereafter 
as "the pancake orator.”

While speaking of Mr. Blair, it may 
not be amiie to aay a word about the 
member for Weatmorland. Thia gentle
man has joined himaelf to the ewarm of 
waape who are constantly buzzing away 
at the Min ater of Railways. He began 
jbheee tactics la*t session, and he haa been 
particularly malignant in hie epepohes 
.thia year. One object he aeema to hate

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND THE GREAT SPRING CLEANSER
AND LIFE GIVER.

Parish of Ohatham.
ть*.ТУТЯґ““**ге ”0" ” r‘*w “ ,h*

—mate » writing will be received up to
^StAmmnn arU! west at U>. office of O. Stoth- 

— -Of——— Merab Siet, April 7th
I US; »- bear atjawHona Ie slid valuation. |T MAKES FRESH, PURE REP BLOOP FOR RALE AND SALLOW PEOPLE.о. вготнавт, "і

d. WADDLBTON, ) 
W. DAMBRY, J Aaaeaaore.

Hethaiu. Mar* Wth 1896
April 1» u.,w with ne. The feathered eong.- 

itete are here again warbling their a wee teat 
notea ip paean» of praise lor a new eaeeoo, 
Nature ia throwing off her old getb. The 
tree» are budding, the gnee ie showing new 
life, end soon the wild flowere will pat on 
their dialing draw of beeaty end riohpew. 
All nature item» to be calling out to man, 
laying, “Be hippy sod rejoice ; give thanke 
to Him who makes each glorious provision 
for the children of nerth.”

Many e thankful praynr will see end from 
truly grateful end healthy men end women 
for th# beauties and bounties of the eew 
eeeion.
tude of hell-dead, broken dowo, weak, de

bilitated end suffering men end won;en will 
not hive th# oepaoity to appreciate the 
merciee ao bountifully bestowed. Theii 
thought* are centred on their effliotione and 
sufferings ; they nre moody, despondent, 
morose, end some ere hopeleee and in des
pair.

It is to thia suffering olaas that we would 
apeak word» of hope end oomfort. Warn
ing would be uoneoemary II you fully 
realised the feet that Paine's Celery Com
pound cum the disease that la now making 
suob program end hnvoo in your body.

It matter# not whither the trouble be 
rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney dimes*, liver 
complaint, nervous prostration, agonising

dyspepsia or blood disasse, Paine'» Celery 
Compound ie able to mike you whole end 
well,

Paiue’e Celery Compound, unlike other 
medicines, is » true sod rapid bsnieher of 
disease ; it такеє the blood pure, ao that 
life and entrgy flow quickly to every 
muicle, nerve end tieiee.
Nature's medioine promptly restores 
strength, vigor, apnetite and digestion ; it 
given «west limp end repose to the wesried 
end restless.

Will them honwt end strong assurances 
induce yon to give earth’s belt medicine a 
fair trill In this your time of danger 1 The 
experience of phyilelaoe and their kindly

words in favor nf Paine’» Celery Compound 
should be e guarantee of euccew to you.

The mirvrlloua résulté given to weak, 
sickly and broken down clergymen, judges, 
membere of parliament, snd to worthy and 
honorable citiaena of every vity in* the 
Dominion, epeak volume» in favor of Paine's 
Celery Compound,

One bottle experimented with at thia 
seaion ie always enough to make the moat 
critical snd sksptical continu» with th# 
medioin# until thsy are cured,

It has been truly esid by an eminent 
Canadian press correspondent that "No 
physioisn is ever needed in homes where 
Pain*’» Cslsry Compound ia used.”

Value of 
An Education. Maine win

The --- -— of the valae of aa education laeae hedena with It Without adecado a la alntoat absolutely eo hope of attain. 
I» a»| Srwt meaeura ol oeefulnea. or------el- the world, and tilt education .ill

he foead W W the meet raluahle m the aaeaea of acaaemehi me. that leads out le the dime, thm of the world's crastest and vtUlletlvl- Haa the pursuits of a bmtaeeo career.Ш
Tk* CURRIE BoeUnee University,

ear. CWriotie sad Pmoeee Streets.
* St» Jeki, N. B.

it, M.

On the other hand, a vast multi-
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and P. E. bland, unhesitatingly pronounces 
it superior to ell but the larger pipe organs 
ooeting $2,000 and upward.

Flour is steady and in good demand : 
oatmeal and commeal are unchanged. Pork 
is quiet but beef is firmer at last quotations. 
Lard has advanced to 8$ cents in pails and 
9 cents in tins. Choice butter is becoming 
scarce and is in good demand at 17 to 18 
cents. Eggs are in good supply at 10 to 11 
cents.

St. John, April 4.

performed his duties.
strike and something had to be done ; hence 
the reorganisation.

Aid. Coleman said he had suggested that 
two men should be oboeen from each ward, 
but the suggestion had not been carried out.

Aid. Flanagan aaid he had thought the 
new captain should be chosen from the old 
company, but all the others thought differ
ently ; he still held the same view.

The Mayor called aid. Loggie to the 
chair and after saying that the fire service 
had greatly improved, referred to the old 
company demanding more pay, and the 
strike over Mr. Gunn’s appointment to the 
captaincy. The committee had thought it 
beat to appoint a man outside of the old 
company as captain; then came the men's 
declaration that they would not serve under 
the new captain, and then the committee 
determined to bring in new men in place of 
those who refused to continue in the service.
All the old men returned save Mr. Burke 
and Mr. Fitzpatrick. They were sorry to 
lose these two good men, but believed they 
had acted in the beat interests of the 
service.

Aid. Neale stid he would like to enquire, 
why Capt Roes was dismissed; also, under 
what terms Capt. Gunn was appointed and 
his pay; also, on what terms the firemen and 
hoeemeo were at present engaged, and if 
any, what inducements were offered to the 
old men to return, and why the two men of 
the old company left out were so left, and 
whether they were asked to come back!

The Mayor said Mr. Gamble had been 
authorised to invite all the old company to 
come back.

Aid. Robinson said Capt Gunn had met 
with and asked every one of the old hose 
company to return, and all refused but 
Arch. Gamble. Aid. Robinson explained 
further details of the difficulty at length and 
said Fitzpatrick and otheie had at first con
sented to go back to the company, but 
subsequently changed their minds and sent 
in their ultimatum refusing to serve under 
Capt. Gunn. The pay, it was understood, 
was, until June, to be same as before. Be, 
himself, however, had personally expressed 
the opinion that the pay should be increased. I said the information he gave the other night 

Aid. Neale asked further questions as to in reference to cost of a firs alarm system 
the motives of the men and aid. Robinson | was the best he had up to the present time.

A bell would be about 18 cents a pound, or 
Aid. Neale said the two men left out were I $180 for a 1,000 lb. bell ; about $1,300 

the best men in the company and had been | would be the cost of a first class fire alarm 
unfairly treated.
. Aid. Groat said one of these men had said 
to him that he intended to leave at the end 1 Town Clerk be authorised to advertise for 
of June, no matter what the pay offered [ tenders for the Issue of the first $10,000

bonds provided for in the act passed at the 
Aid. Coleman said Perry, had said Aid. I last session of the Legislature. Csrried, 

Robinson had called him to the meeting Aid. Loggie also moved a form of adver- 
from across the road. tisement inviting tenders up to 16th May,

Aid. Robinson said he had not done so. which was approved.

place the matter before the council and the 
meeting adjourned until Easter Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

The men were onIOOO LBS. GENUINE 5000ALABASTINE Centre of Attraction
For MEN’S and 
BOYS’ CLOTHING.

100 suits to select from.
Av< Perfect Fitting
ІУЛ -and—
\y\ Genuine Goods

at low prices 
\ is our

Bargain Centres
For MEN’S and 
BOYS’ CLOTHING.

Hlled at ICttspsdi*.WALL COATING.
* Alabaetme makes a coat- ROLLS 0Theodule Poirier of St. Alexis, P. Q», eon 

of Sylvain Poirier stabbed and killed Jerome 
Martin, son of Octave Martin, about ten 
o’clock Sunday night, 27th nit.
Poirier and Martin were going home from a 
neighboring honeo with several eompaaiona. 
It appears that they had spite against one 
another on account of both making love to 
the same girl, when young Martin called 
out Poirier and told him that he had a spite 
against him for a long time and invited him 
to settle it with their fists. Poirier told him 
he would on Tuesday, but Martin insisted 
that it should be that night and struck 
Poirier with hie fist; in return Poirier «tab
bed him in the neck cuttiog his jugular 
vein. The priest was called for immediately 
hot young Martin died shortly after his 
arrival. Poirier has since been arrested and 
the preliminary hesridg of the case came off 
on Wednesday afternoon of last week at 
Mete pedis before R. O. Stiles*, J. P. At 
the time he was arrested the news had not 
reached him that young Martin had died 
from the injury inflicted.

O4
i WALL PAPER. New

Suits to fit all INew Prices to suit all \Both■SB,
SEE OUR HATS : 

Latest Styles !
Curtainsing ae firm is the well 

itself. It hardens with 
age, and is healthful and 
beautiful. It is also a 
disinfectant and sweet
ens rooms.

Alabastine should be 
used on every part of a 
building, to he whitened, 
tinted, painted, varnish

ed, filled, grained or papered, from floor 
to roof, outside and in ; it is used under 
paint, varnish and paper, but makes a 
oetterfinish alone for walls.

Sixteen Fashionable Tints and Whits.

"Carpets
Union,

All Wool,
Tapestry, Brussels,

Health Rugs, 
Mattings, etc.

Oilcloths, Linoleums,
H.nd.ome II.ligna, All Width..

Ask to see our Wall Papers.

f/ Art Sateens,
Tapestries,
Cretonnes,

Q.4tCheap to Finest Tints and 
Patterns.

Lowest
Prices !Chatham Town Council.

Motto.У *The regular monthly meeting of Chatham 
Town Council was held in the Council 
Chamber on Monday evening, Meyer Wins
low presiding.

The minutes of last meeting were read by 
Town Clerk Connors and confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were read, including—
A letter from the Three Rivers Iron 

Works Company making enquiry in refer
ence to the town’s proposed water works ; 
laid on table.

Also letter from Alex. Maokie, Toronto, 
relating to extension of Wellington St., ae 
affecting his mother’s interest in property 
taken for said street ; referred to Works 
committee.

Also letter from Thoi. Bell, St. John, 
asking information in reference to intention 
of the town council on the subject of the 
proposed water system and offering to put 
the system in; laid on table.

Also letter from Chatham’s first Hookey 
Team, accompanying their photographs 
framed; es a gift to council.

On motion of aid. Robinson, the gift was 
received and the thanks ot council tendered 
to the team.

4
See our novelty in Muslins. \y 
Frilled Muslin Curtains.

Curtain Poles, Fittings to match. 
Roller Blinds in great variety,

4oTs.AR0LLANDUP :<Є> <S>
NEWEST PATTERNS 
FROM BEST MAKERS-

SAMPLES BEST ON APPLICATION.

1898
unit

4
FOR SALE BY

SHADE CARD SENT ON APPLICATION.

CREAGHAN’SS. LOGGIE CO’T, LIMITED. SPRING CREAGHAN’S-

We are sole Agents
For Perrin Frkrks 
Noted Km Gloves

Special Purchase
For the Easter Trade. У

New Embroideries,
Veilings,
Ribbons,
Laces.

Our Dress Goods Dept.
Is Full of the 
Season’s Novelties!.

chance of making political capital ont of the 
matter and vehemently denounced the pro
posed imposition «I postage on newspapers, 
declaring the government hoped thereby to 
limit the circulation of political information 
by means of newspapers throughout the 
country. He seemed to be oblivious of the 
fact that the demand for the imposition of 
postage on newspapers came mainly from 
daily Conservative journals in Ontario cities.

>_/ Mr. Kilie pointed out that the bags
• *7utnubed to newspapers' by the poet office 

department were mainly for the accommo
dation ol the poet office.

In reply to a question, Mr. Mnlock Mid 
there wôidd bè nd change in the postal regu
lation» in cities. He also said that he 
hoped the. deficit of $800,000, bequeathed to 
the pressât by the late government, would 
be wholly wiped out this year.

Several Conservative members, taking 
their cue from Sir Charles Topper, denounc
ed the proposed imposition of postage on 
newspapers.

The bill was read a first time.
Sir Charles Topper urged ou the govern

ment the advisability of taking np Mr. 
Fortin’s insolvency bill and passing it this 
session. Canadian credit was suffering in 
Great Britain because of frauds which were 
being perpetrated under the laws of some 
of the provinces. He and Mr. Dobell had 
promised at a meeting of the Empire league 
in London to use their influence towards 
pecuring the passage 
law for Canada.

Sir Richard Cartwright pointed ont that 
grave differences of opinion existed among 
lawyers on the delays of each a me same 
and he ooold hardly promise that the 
government could take np the measure this 
session. He also pointed out that Nova 
Scotia, against whose insolvency Is we most 
serions complaint had been made, had 
passed a bill providing for the equitable 
distribution of the assets of insolvents

development. It was not intended to allow 
the American line to carry one pound of ore 
out of Canada to be smelted in the United 
States, it being provided in definite terms 
that the exportation of ore would lead to an 
immediate forfeiture of the charter. The 
Bill has 
struggle 
Coomona.

I had almost forgotten to speak of the 
jubilation of the Conservatives over the 
killing of the Yukon BilL On the pigbt of 
the vote a visitor to the Commons might 
have supposed that a general election had 
taken place, and that Sir Charles Tapper 
and hie friends had been restored to power. 
This feeling was not without foundation. 
As things .are, the Senate is capable of 
blocking the. Government and of doing 
pretty gauch as the Opposition in the 
Commons direct. The delegatee rwho are 
here representing San Francisco and Seattle 
commercial interests were also in ecstaciee, 
realizing full well that if a Canadian railway 
ia not built into the Yukon it will mean 
the gain to them of millions of dollars of 
business which properly belongs to Canada.

Л53Г
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. Safi, of the “Spite” Out. o 0 Our VIENNA COATINGS 

are leading.
The prosecution at Newcastle of aid. 

Flanagan of Chatham, for an alleged viola
tion of the Scott Act, which has been going 
on for about six weeks, ended on Tuesday 
by Police Magistrate Niven dismissing the 
case. Twelve witnesses were examined, 
none of whom was able to atatè anything 
whatever to sustain the charge. A man 
had been seen coming with a parcel con
taining a pair of socks from Mr. Flanagan’s 
brother’s store, and he was summoned 
against the aldermtn. There were other 
attempts quite as ridiculous as this to secure 
evidence for the prosecution, whieh has 
been not only expensive to the county, but 
a matter of great inconvenience to those who 
were obliged by process of law to go from 
Chatham to Newcastle to attend. There 
is quite a lot of quizzling at the Inspector’s 
expense over the witness he ia supposed to 
have gone to Campbellton tv look up, but 
no doubt found at Dalhousie, as he did the 
same party at Moncton.

On Tuesday the prosecution pretended to 
want a farther adjournment in order to get 
a witness, but the magistrate said she had 
been properly summoned and when she did 
not appear a warrant was issued for her. 
It waa no fault of either the court or de
fence that she was not produced, nor was 
it fair to the court or defendant that the 
ease should be prolonged, when no reason
able assurance could be given that any con
victing testimony would be forthcoming.

After the dismissal of the case prosecuting 
counsel Murray lurid to the magistrate 
,4IVa no use bringing any more cases before 
you,” which was au intimation, no doubt, 
that a magistrate having less regard than 
Mr. Ne via has for the principles which 
should govern a court of justice, would 
hereefter receive his distinguished patronage.

і passed the committee and the 
will be renewed next week in the ■<£ S-

&Z New 
. Corsets

Ask to see
Г Our Special 

60 Cr. Line.

Remember we are sole 
agent for 

P. D. CORSETS.
Our Season’s Stock of Hosiery is 

imported direct from Manufacturers.

New
Prints

Trimmings
—and—4 У BraidsQ. 0Our Noted \ 

10c. Prints

in choice patterns and 
colorings.

Linens and Towellings,

Cottons and Sheetings,

'-Л- 4b & To Match.

У£
PETITIONS.

Petitions were read—
From resident» of Wellington Ward, 

complaining of a nuisance and destructive 
water course known as the gas-works brook; 
referred to the public works committee.

a<s>
• Examine our tic. Cotton carefully.

Also petition from public square fhg pole 
committee, showing that $58.44 had been 
collected and paid in and that a balance of 
$32 64 waa still owing, which they ask the 
council to provide. Referred to the public 
square committee.

piramithi and the partît 
JSburr, etc. " ґsaid he eould not answer as to that.

PUBLIC WORKS REPORT.
Aid. Neale presented the public works 

committee’s report. It stated that the com
mittee had considered Mr. Jae. Reid’s offer 
to purchase the cattle pound,and found that 
the council had no authority to sell it, and 
as no more suitable place for a pound waa at 
present available they recommended that 
necessary repairs be made to it as soon as 
possible.

Also that an arrangement had been made 
with Geo. Traer to drain the station road 
during the melting of the snow, for $10, and 
for a farther sum of $10 to dear the sidewalk 
of snow and keep the road so that it will be 
fit for horse traffic, the work to be done to 
the satisfaction of the Road Commissioner.

of a general insolvency system.
Aid. Loggie moved that the Mayor and

New Highway Act :—Forms under the 
new Highway Act are for мів at the Ad
vance Office.

W. T. HARRISmight be.Burglars Abound Moncton During 
the past few weeks a number of burglaries 
have been committed in Moncton and the 
polios, eo far, have been unable to get any 
cine to the guilty parties. It is believed, 
however, that the burglars are local men.

лгта 0X7
Aid. Loggie submitted quarterly returnsAid. Coleman contended that Messrs.

Fitzpatrick and Burke had been unfairly I of town accounts and of account of fees 
treated in not having been afforded the same received by Police Magistrate McCulley* 
opportunity ae the others to return to the Received.

estates.
At five o’clock, after speeches by Kaul- 

bach sod Mills, Annapolis, the donee 
resolved into committee on the franchise 
bill, Mr. Flint in the chair.

After recess the house spent an hoar in 
committee on the Kettle River railway bill, 
and then took np the franchise act, con
tinuing in committee till midnight, when 

-*the committee rose and reported progress, 
and the house adjourned.

Ottawa, April 2.—The chief event of the 
WMk, m well as the chief event of the 
session, waa the killing of the Yukon Rail
way bill in the Senate on Wednesday night 
last. This result was, of course, antici- 

manifest from th

TO - WATCH PLACE.Arbor Day і—In accordance with the 
provisions of Regulation 20 (2) of the School 
Law Manual, I hereby appoint Friday, May 
13th to be observed as Arbor Day.

Teachers will pli 
dirions referred to in the section above 
named, Sub-eeotion (b) Geo. W. Meresreau, 
Inspector of District No 1.

Aid. Neale moved that a oommittM of threecompany.
A discussion arose on the recommendation I from this council, one of whom should be the 

by the committee of Mr. Gunn, and aid. Mayor be appointed to confer with a 
Coleman’s nomination of Mr. Fitzpatrick м oommittM ^appointed by the Municipal 
captain of the fire company—as to the right Council in reference to Scott "Act matters 
of the Council to interfere with the com-1 «о that oases arising in Chatham should 
mittee’e decision, aid. Robinson claiming | be tried here, 
the Council must endorse the committee’s 
action.

to observe the oon- 1
Also that the public building sidewalk be 

continued around to the side entrance; that 
» flag be purchased for the public building; 
that the cenncil request the Electric Light 
Company to paint the new poles beiog put 
in; that the council memorialise to Dominion 
Government to lsy an asphalt or concrete 
sidewalk in front of the Government build
ing and inform them that the town is prepar
ed to do the work et the usual price.

The report wm adopted.
Aid. Neale also presented a number of 

bills from the public works committee which 
were ordered to be paid.

Aid. Flanagan, from the police committee 
presented bills which were ordered to be 
paid.

Aid. Robinson feed a report of the fire 
committee • taring that in regard to a gen
eral tire alarm system the committee do not 
feel like recommending it, as it would be too 
expensive for the town at present f bat the 
committee would recommend that a bell be 
placed in the tower of the Town Hall as § 
part of a fire alarm system.

The committee also reported that the firs 
department harness ordered from Mr. Jae. 
Leggeatt had been received and placed in 
the engine home and that the steam tire 
alarm whistle ordered by council had been 
placed in the Electric Light Station by Mr, 
Ruddock and was ready for me,

St John Letter.
The Mayor desired some other name to be 

substituted for bis.A burying place, which archaeologists му 
is 12,000 years old, containing the remains 
of fully seventy-five thousand people, evi
dently slain in battle, has been recently 
discovered in Arizona. Scientists after ex
amining some of the remains, му these 
people were of a different type from any of 
the aborigines and from ourselves. They 
may have been the mound builders or the 
builders of the prehistoric cities in Mexico 
and Central Atftrioa, the records of which 
are probably lost forever. Prof. Seville 
recently visited the ancient city of Palenque 
in Mexico, and his report confirms the 
previous reports of the vast extent of that 
ancient city and the elaborate character of 
the ornamentation of the houses which are 
now concealed within the dense forest 
growth. Before Prof. Seville oould begin 
his investigation it required a form of men 
working three days to оімг ont the growth 
before he could get anywhere near the ruins. 
Inside of the ruins magnificent stucco and 
terra cotta figures are covered with incrusta
tions, and from the walls hang hundreds of 
stalactities. Prof. Seville Mid this was 
wonder fui apd is onp of the few places in 
the world where such could be found. Root 
and branch, the builders of Palenque and 
the mighty mounds in the West have van
ished from the face of the Mrth. Maybe 
that each is the fete of all peoples; maybe 
that in time all peoples will become of one 
nation and tongue. There are pretty certain 
indications that in Çwo or three hundred 
years the English language will be spoken 
by more than half of the inhabitants of the 
globe.

D..G. Smith, Fishery Commissioner, was 
ІП the city last Saturday, en . route home 
from the Sportsmen’s Exhibition, Boston, 
wheie he ably represented the province. 
He took with him to Boston the North 
Shore exhibits, being accompanied by John 
Connell, one of the best guides of the provv 
і nee. The consignment in his charge was 
pot subjected to any of the customs difficul
ties which met that going via Vanceboro, 
and which arose through thè churlishness of 
the Deputy Collector at that point Mr, 
Smith speaks very highly of tpe courtesy 
and assistance he Received from the Inter
colonial authorities and I- S. S. Company 
and particularly that of purser Thompson of 
the Str. “St. Croig.V 'phey diid much to 
facilitate the prompt transportation of the 
exhibits in his charge and thus contributed 
to the general success of New Brunswick at 
the great exhibition.

Gsspereaux fishing in the harbor begqn 
early last week but sq far |he catch has been 
I'gbt

P- V. Roberts, once a prominent St. John 
shipbuilder, died at his home in the North 
pud last Wednesday^ aged }7 years.

Thp «tores of F. L. Potts * Co., T. Collins 
4 Co. and Hudson 4 Hopper, on North 
Market streets were considerably damaged 
by fire last Wednesday rooming. Partially 
insured.

The Lunatic Asylum will soon be lighted 
by electricity t

Çive steamships are expected to arrive 
here this week. '

The ship laborers have decided to exact 
on the a teamen during

Get Your Reserved Seats :—Great pre
parations are being made by the young men 
of St. Michael’s R. C. T. A. for their play 
on 18th. They have new songs and will 
introduce for the first time in Chatham the 
latest craze “Negro dances with rag time” 
accompaniment. Reserved seats at Macken
zie’s, where plan of hall can be seen and a 
good seat secured.

Aid. Neale argued that it was open to the I * Aid. Robinson said no committee had 
council to either adopt the recommendation 'been appointed by the Municipal Couuoil to 
of the committee or approve of Mr. Fitz- | confer with this council on the subject 
Patrick’s nomination.

Aid. Loggie moved in amendment to aid. I Worship had concurred in this motion. A 
Coleman’s motion that the section of the committee of the Municipal Council now 
fire committee’s report recommending Mr. j controlled the inspector in the discharge of 
Gunn as captain, be adopted.

The question being put on the amendment I Aid. Loggie Mid that the dutiM of the 
it was lost—Yeas, aids. Robinson, Groat, Municipal Council oommittM in relation to 
Loggie. Nays, aids. Flanagan, Neale, Maher, | the Inspector were only advisory in certain 
Coleman, McIntosh.

Aid. Coleman’s motion was then put and | committee of this council should consult 
carried by the foregoing vote reversed.

Aid. Robinson asked what wm now to be

psted ; for it was
outset that the Conservative senators had 
quite made up their minds to reject the 
mesure. lute uot doing them any injustice 
to say that they viewed it in a strong 
partisan light. Their leaders in the 
Commons had openly advised them what to 
do. Their press had vigorously and per- 

' aiateotly pointed out what was expected of 
the Senate, and they responded to this call 
upon them.

A great effort is being made by the 
Opposition newspapers to have it appear 
that the Conservative majority in the 
Senate acted with deliberation and im
pressive dignity. The reverse is true. They 
received the measure pretty much in the 
same spirit that a hungry pack of wolves 
would pounce upon a lamb. They oould 

-not conceal a feeling of uureasoning 
hostility, and in private they did not 
hesitate to reveal the motive by which they 
were actuated. Without stopping to con- 

_ eider the merits of the matter, or to make 
fair allowances lor the emergency with 
which the Government had to deal, they 
regarded the measure ae something out of 
which great advantage would accrue to the 
Liberal Government. In other words, they 
were quite prepared to play a purely party 
game, feeling absolutely secure from accoun
tability to anybody on earth.

This was the real lesson ; but that npon 
which they baaed their action, so taras 
their speeches were concerned, was,of course, 
oe higher grounds. They declared that they 
could not approve of the bill because it 
had not been passed upon by the people.
A contention more absurd could scarcely 
be thought of. When the last appeal to the 
country occurred, the rush to the Klondike 
waa not dreamt of, and the existing con
dition of affairs could not possibly be in the 
popular mind. Moreover, this is an entirely 
new principle for the Senate to put forward.
For eighteen years, duping which the Con
servatives were in power, not a single 
Senator of that stripe was ever heard to 
urge this reason against any measure which 
game before the Upper House. The g *ry- 
ypaoder, the Franchise Act, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Bib and scores of other 
measures were promptly passed, respectiog 
which this objection might have been applied 
with great force. As a defence, therefore, 
this plea ia hollow and meaningless.

Coneervsti/e Senators bad no other object 
in view than the assertion of their power 
for the purpose of helping their political 
allies in the Commons. They intended to 
gipbarraes ^he Government, and they have 
Certainly succeeded in doing so. Tney have 
demonstrated quite clearly that while the 
affairs of the country are supposed to be 
controlled by a Government receiving power 
ffireetl? frotp the people, they are aefuafiy 
controlled bÿ a partisan and absolutely ir
responsible Senate. This fafct effectively 
tips the'hands of the Qoveinment, and the 
situation suggests exceedingly grave con
siderations.

A farther defence of the Senate is based 
on the assumption that the Liberals them
selves are divided on the policy of the 
Government in respect of the Yukon country.
This is a sheer invention, without a shadow 
of foundation. The Liberals were a unit 
on the essential features of the Bill, and tbgt 
there may have been some slight differences 
of judgment with regard to the detail-, qaay 
ївиїуіг» regarded as a proper ioff nealtiiy 
соеЙЩ o pf things. A far more important 
consideration is the fact that five prominent 
conservatives vqted with the Government 
op the division in the Commons. These 
•tones of papty differences and cabinet die?
•ensions are evailv concocted, and are from 
time to time published because the partisan 
correspondents realize that they cannot as 
easily* be answered. It is well to receive 
them with a heavy discount.

The more the Drummond Railway matter 
is probed, the better the bargain appears.
The To^y lawyers and inquisitors hâve no| 
yet be stable to oast a ehadotr ef suspicion

5Жеяьг^2-Іге -rv--;*—*? ^ "• "» cheaply constructed .flair, having I pain Fond of 3. Mary a oh.flel. 
marvellous curve# and graflea snd that it there w|ll pe a children’, service in S. 
had practiciliy coat Це owner» nothing. Mary*, at 3 o’clock, with children’s offerings

*— A
his boohs »veilafole,»od he proved beyond ~
shadow of a doubf that Це ro»d lfad ГвЬШ ІЛІПЖГ KttUSt-

aftqally oost over $3,000,000. He was 
fallowed by My. McLeod, an engineer of the 
highest standing, who testified as to the 
exceptional character of the railway. More 
than ninety per cent, of the new part of the 
road ia in an abaolutely straight line, and on 
|ha other part there are only two or three 
«erres ці ,ny consequence and the graces 
era lower than very many on the Inter
colonial. v ■ ” ‘

a very

diaeaae which sapped hit vital energy. Ha 
trial aver to many remedies prescribed by 
doctors or suggested by Irlande and neigh
bors. All in vain—die grow weaker and 
weaker and at last despaired of life Itself. He 
was completely worn ont, found it very 
difficult to go at far at the boro, sod waa 
only able to move about a little when not 
confined to bia bed. At this jnnoture, Mr. " 
Ravin, the station master at Dateront# 
Junction, who no doubt recalled the wonder
ful cure of Mr. Wager by the nee of the 
famoaa medicine, as " reported soma time 
since In the Tribune, recommended Mr. 
Handeraon to try Dr. William»’ Pink Pilla, 
tod volunteered to send ІеЛ в quantity If 
Mr. Henderson would permit him. The 
siek men consented .and Mr. Korin procured 
for him a half doaen boxes. He tried e box, 
but with little discernible effect He, how
ever, kept on using the pills, and after 
taking six bote», found that he was mooh 
Improved. He got another supply and op
tioned to, improve steadily ; the pain disap
peared, he regained strength, and, as he 
expressed it, "I am now able to ha about, 
feel quite strong, can attend to nil depart
ment» of my work as well as ever, and I * 
attribute It to all to the nee of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.” To the Tribune reporter Mr, 
Handeraon appeared a strong, vigorous mao, 
whom to sea was auffioient proof of the 
•tory of his remarkable recovery.

seconded by aid. Coleman and carried •— 
И’/irree», the Fire Committee msde a 

report to the Town Connell and th# asms 
waa presented at the meeting of aei l Coun
oil held on 4th inet., which report was not- 
legally considered and dealt with—

RfKlotd that the Mayor be requested to 
cell 0 special meeting of sold Council to 
teke action thereon.

[Citizen! generally will aeon get to 
wondering ne to what ia wrong with the 
Connell’» ataerlng-gear.—Editor.]

Aid. Neale aaid eld. Loggie end His

hie duties.

»
Personal Hon. Senator Snowball hat 

come home from Ottawa for the Easter 
holidays.

Hon. Provincial Secretary Tweedie went 
to Fredericton on Monday’s express to at
tend a meetiag of the Government.

E. A. Strong, Esq., ia confined to the 
honte by en illness earned by a strain sus
tained by over-lifting. Hia many friends 
will be glad to learn, however, that he it 
getting better, and hopes to be ont again in 
a lew days.

difficult caaee. It was the inspector that a

with.
The motion waa changed eo ae to provide 

done to provide e hose company, as thia for, oommittae of three from this oonnnil, 
action of council preetioelly disbanded the | to oonanlt with the inapeotor, and pasted 
present one, He Mid he would resign hia 
position on the fire committee.

The Month of April a Coloring and 
Re-creating Time.

1 .
Aide. NmIs, McIntosh end Loggie were 

appointed aa the committee. Diamond Dyes Make old Things 
Look as well aa New.

Aid. Neale explained his views of the 
causes of the difficulties in connection with 
fire matteri, saying, amongst other things, 
that this whole trouble arose in consequence 
of this council not following in the footsteps 
of the former ооцпоЦ in calling in outride 
citizens as members of the town fire com
mittee, Aldermen were not supposed to be 
generally capable of directing the manage
ment of fires and henoe the serviciea of oat- 
aide citizens who were capable should be 
enlisted.
McIntosh ^that a chief of the fire department, 
tamo aa in St. John be appointed.

Bill of Town Clerk Connora in connection 
with hood legislation was ordeted to be paid.

Aid. Maher Mked if the bonds of the m . . . ...
Treasures had bean renewed thia y.ait J™ " »r“‘.'f "« ”on‘h ■"»«

Th. bond, not having been renewed it Diamond Dyad. Old, faded .nd ding, look- 
wm unde,stood that they would be, forth- "8 dr..,.., costumes, skirts, blouses, 
with jackets, capes, abawli, and suits for men

Th. Mayor Mid th. contract with th. “d H* lr« »«Uy looked ova, with a 
Blantrlo Light Company w« prepared, hot vl.w of fitting them for enoth.r mmoo. 

wm to hove the edditlon of e еіевм provid-
ing for government inapMtlon of th. street ?h. dyeing operation .. en importent on. 
liahts Bnd demande oare. The great point is to

8 * get the right dyM—-colors that are pure,
Ordered that the bill in reference to tax- . bright and warranted fait to washing and 

ing outside laborers be referred to the bye *Unl»£bt.
lew committee. The Diamond Dyea-tha only goarantMd

dyes in the world—pomsi all the Impôt t- 
aot virtues for the production o! perfect 
colors, The popiler and tested Diamond 
Dyes have moh an immense demand all over 
the world that unscrupulous dealers, for the 
sake of large profits, МІ1 vile imitations. 
If yon would have yonr garments and goods 
colored richly and permanently, avoid all 
such imitations.

Refuse all dyes that your dealer tells yon 
arojwit an good м the “Diamond.”

Write for book of directions and color 
card ; sent poet free to aoy address 
Wells A Richardson Co., Montreal, P. Q.

New Stores Mr. W. T. Harris’ new 
•tores are approaching completion, and will 
rank amongst the most attractive in Chat
ham. They embrace the whole of the street 
floor of the Brown and Connors building 
with exception of one hallway and have 
been fitted with plate glass fronts. One of 
the windows is stated to contain the largest 
single plate on the North Shore. The cor
ner store on the east aide -that recently 
occupied by Brown Brothers—is to be Mr, 
Harris' general grocery department, while 
the o|ber—that occupied last year by D. W. 
Ward—will be a first class boot and shoe 
store. Mr. Harris displays grMt pash and 
enterprise in his business and onght^ there
fore, to command ецсоеіе.

FIRE DEPARTMENT TROUBLES.
Resolutions passed at different meetings 

of the fiçe committee and correspondence on 
ire matters were also read by aid. Robinson. 
First,was a memorandum respecting a speoia\ 
meeting of the committee held fa the Town 
Hall on 15th Marqh at. whieh Mayor Win
slow aqd aids. Groat, Coleman and Flanagan 
were present, with aid. Robinson in the 
chair. At this meeting it wm moved, 
seconded and carried that Capt. Alex. Roes' 
services ae captain of the hose оодрапу be 
no longer required, and that he be notified 
accordingly. \t was also recommended that 
Çharles Gunn be appointed captain ot the 
hose company if suitable arrangements be 
made with him. At^ the umi meeting it 
was, on motion of al<L Coleman, seconded by 
Mayor Wiuelow, recommendeq th%t à «nit- 
able bell of about 1.000 lbs. weight be pro
cured and placed on the Town Hall a« « 
fiçe alarm.

The next P*per submitted by aid. Robin- 
sou w*8 the following ;—
To the Fire Committee.

At a special meeting of the hose company,
March 17th 1898. it waa moved, seconded and carried 
—Retolvtd : Whereas Captain Alex. Roes has been 
dismissed, we beg leave to notify the ft re committee 
that the company will not recognise the sppolnt- 
meat now made or any other appointment outside 
of the company.

Archie Gamble,
Secretary to Company.

Fçllowiog this, under date of 18th March, 
was the following 
Mr. Archie Gambia,

Щеоу. of Chatham Hose Company ,
Sir Please take notice that the following re

solution was unanimously passed hy the ft re com
mittee ' Resolved, that the communication received 
from the' hose company, declining to act under 
t>pt, Gunn or any other sppqlnteo outside the said 
Company, and that such resignation be accepted and 
their services dispensed with, and that the c tptain 
of the company be Instructed to forthwith organise 
a new company, by the appointment of the requisite 
number to till the places or those of the old company 
who refuse to continue to serve, subject to fee 
approval of the council * •

You are rec ueated Vo’notify the members of the 
yùd vompanyl Tours truly,

[digued] Alex. Robinson,
Chairman Fire Committee.

The following under date of March §2od 
closed the papers іщЬщі«е£ by aid. 
Pyobin«on
To the Fire Committee.

Capt (3mm begs to report to the Fire Committee 
that in accordance with the resolution of the 8re 
committee, he has organized the (ol lowing go nr,pa ny, 
of which »i< wersi members of іЦе fate oetnpany, 
and fee Авще are now emofled as mem here, subject 
to fee approval of said committee

He moved, seconded by old.

▲Id. Robinson Mid aid. Neale distinctly 
told him when they were organising the 
fire committee that he had objections to 
outriders being oallqd in to act upon that 
committee, He asked what confidence oould 
th« town have in an aldeiman who would 
sat in that two-faced way? He had no doubt 
that a fiie chief would improve the manage
ment, but it would entail a good deal of 
extra expense.

By permission, Mr. J. L. Stewart ad
dressed the council on the subject of the 
public meeting held in town in reference to 
the proposed public library. He said the 
view of the meeting wm that if the Town 
Council Chamber were allowed to he used NOTICE.

Miramichi Lumbermen in Council 
The Fredericton Herald saya that a meeting 
of the upper Southwest Miramichi log driv
ing company, wm held in the office of J. H. 
Barry on Wedneeday morning of last week. 
After some aoco;in|8 ЬЦ been passed and 
other buelneea attended to, there wm elec
tion of a board of directors for the year, 
which resulted in the old board, composed 
of M. Welsh, Timothy Lynch and E. Hutchi
son being oboeen. At a subsequent meeting 
of the directors, Mr. Irtish was ejected 
presjdflQt, and J|. fj. Ц'аггу, secretary- 
treasurer. MesefN- Welsh and Lynch we^re 
apppinted to look frfter the ffrtving opera
tions daring the ensuing season,

m a library, enough, money oould he raised 
to buy books. If the Council Chamber 

I were granted for the propose, the library 
Aid. Groat opposed aid. Neale’s proposi- would be established, but otherwise the 

tion and aaid we would have to get a larger J undertaking would be a failure, 
town to contain him and meet hie views.

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet A. D.1897-

The property to the amount of Five Hundred 
dollars of a wife deserted by her husband and com
pelled to support herself; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, ae well the place where 
■he resides as elsewhere, la under the vatttl of 
Fifteen Hundred dollar*, and such widow supporte 
minor children of her own or of her deceased, hus
band, her property in the parish where she resides 
shall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and also to tnt extent of One 
Hodred dollчгв for each,minor child wholly support
ed by her. If she has no property in tne parish 
where she resides, then such exemption shall bs 
allowed to th» place where such property le situat
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply or extend 
to school taxei.

Aid. Coleman : What about the old 
post office building ?

An Alderman : Brobecker won’t sell it. 
[Laughter.]

Several members thought definite pro
positions m to bow the proposed library 
waa to he managed ought to be made known 
by the promoteis.

Mr. Stewart said the public would own 
the library, and it would be controlled en
tirely by the Town Council, who would be 
the guardians of it.

Aid. Flanagan Mked if the council would 
be expected to pay the librarian ?

Mr. Stewart Mid he understood that the 
council would be Mked only to provide the 
room.

Aid. Mclqtoih addressed the council on 
the neoessity of a damping-ground for rub
bish within the town.

The subject wm referred to the hoard of 
works.

The Mayor referred te neoeeaity for better 
provisions than now exist for the storage of 
oil in the town.

AM- Groat thought the slrMts in the 
lower end of the town should be opened up.

On motion of aid, Loggie, seconded by 
aid, McIntosh, it wm resolved that the 
council extend to the library committee 
their sympathy and cooperation in establish
ing a public library, and will endeavor to 
facilitate the matter by granting a room for 
said library, subject to conditions to be 
imposed by this council.

Adjourned.

It would be a mistake to call in outsiders 
to the fire committee,

Ald.Neale said he was not now moving for 
outside additions to the fire committee, but 
for a fire chief ; he would also like to see the 
town larger—iooreaee in importance year by

Proa Pain to Health.
THE REMARKABLE CASE OF JOHN HENDERSON, 

OF DESERONTO JUNCTION.: year.
Aid. Neale’s motion wm defeated \
Yeas : Maher, Neale, Mcjutosh.
Nays ; FUnqgaq, Loggie, Coleman, Groat 

ttobioeon.
A discussion arose on a question of aid. : 

Robinson as to what should be done in the 1 
matter of organizing the fire department, 
whfeh had been disorganized hy the recom
mendation of the fire committee not being 
sustained?

Aid. Loggie argued that aid. Robinson 
should go on and do the next best thing in 
the way of organising the hose company.

The Mayor said the council had placed 
the tire committee in a humiliating position 
Цу placing at tbç head of the company a 
captain who was antagonistic to them.

Aid. Robinson argued that the fire organi
zation waa demoralised Цу the action of the 
Council

^ld. McIntosh said the "happy family” — 
the new members of the Council—had fallen 
out. [Laughter.] It did not follow 
became Mç. Gunn wm rejected м captain, 
that the members of the hose company 
would not Mrve.

Aid. Flanagan moved that Capt. Thoe. 
Fitzpatrick be instructed to form a hose 
company at once, subject to the approval of 
the fire committee.

held ALMOST HELPLESS FROM SCIATIC RHEUMATISM, 
THE KEFSCTB OF WHICH SHATTERED HI8 
CONSTITUTION—HE THOUGHT DEATH NOT 
FAR OFF WHEN FRIENDLY AID PLACED 
WITHIN HIR It НАС 11 THE MRANm OF RECOV
ERY.

From the Deserouto Tribune.
It will he remembered that during the 

past winter reference was rev* i *1 tunas 
made in t’te 41 Per zonal” column of the 
Tribune to the illnees of John Henderson, a 
well known and rsrpjcted farmer of the 
Gravel road, township of Richmond, ah mt 
hall a mile from Deaeronto .function. It 
was said that but very litth hope was 
entertained of his recovery as he continued 
to ■‘.eadily sink under the disease with 
wbiuh he wee afflicted. Farmers coming in 
to Veeeronto market, when asked how he 
wm, shook their heads aid elated that the 
worst might soon be expected. That he 
should have subsequently recovered wm 
therefore a cause of joyful surprise to hie 
many friends iu this district. Hearing that 
his tecovery mas alleged to he due to the 
use of Dr. William*' Pink Pills, a reporter of 
the Tribune set out t> discover if this rumor 
oould be authenticated. Having reached 
Mr. Henderson’s residence the reporter 
found no one it home except the hired boy 
who informed him that Mr. Henderson had 
gone with a load of grain to the fi >ur mill at 
Napaueo. Thia wae evidence in .itsielf that 
Mr. Henderson mu<t have greatly improved 
or he would not have undertaken auoh a long 
drive in the raw weather of early spring. 
The boy having Mid that hie master would 
be back ab iut two o’clock the reporter wait
ed for a personal interview. In a short time 
the team waa obs srved coming along the 
road. When it drew np at the house Mr. 
Henderson, being told the object of the re
porter’s mission, stated that the rumor wm 
correct, hie recovery wm undoubtedly due 
to the ■■• of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. He 
Mid that about a year before he bad been 
taken ill and the disease Msumed a form of

8AM. THOMPSON.
8eo.-Treas.Co. North’d

“WHOSOEVER HATH;
TO HIM SHALL BE GIVER”Holy Week, flood Friday, tad Baiter 

Servi cm la 8- Mary’s aad 3. Pauls 
Ohureaei.

^Signed)
That Is the Scripture, and its truthfulness is 

verified by every day experience. It is as true of 
those having » thorough business training as of 
those holding any other poeeeeelen. This la 
proved by the fact that our graduates hold 
almost every leading position In Saint John, and 
comprise a large percentage of our most capable 
business men.

TWENTY (20) Students already (March t»tb) in. 
good situations this year.

The usual daily eeryiççe |n Цоіу V^eek 
are beiqg held in 8. Mary’s chapel in com
memoration of the sufferings »n<i dealt* of 
jhe ‘ Holy Redeemer. 'Ço-morrow (Good 
Friday) there will be eflrvjcea in 8, Mary’s 
SC Ц a.no. and 7;30 В-Щ , a^4 at Baqle at 
$ p.m. ^he offerings w;|l be for Riahop 
Blyth’a mission* among the Jews injerusa. 
lem and the ЕмІ, On Sunday next, (Easter 
Day) there will be a celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist in 8. Mary’s at 7 a.m., instead of 
the usual hour, 7.30 a.m. The other MrvicM 
will be at 9,30 a.m. and 6 30 p.m. м usual,

Catalogues of our Bus
iness Course, and of the 
Isaac Pitman Shorthand 
mailed to any address.

8. KERR & SON.

Dog Tax Notice.
2

Notice is hereby given to owners and bar borers 
ot dogs and bitches Tn the Town of Chatham that 
the annual tax of One Dollar on all doge and Five 
Dollars on all Bttehee will be collected, as ordained 
by the Town Council of the Town of of Chatham, 
a« in section No. 1 of the By-Law.

The owner or bar borer of every dog or bitch, In 
the Town of Chatham, found going at large without 
a collar on Its neck, shall be subject to a fine of 
Two Dollars, after the 1st day of May. 189S, with - 
out further notice being given.

strict I у enforced.
Council of Cha

and at 8. Paul’s at П a.m,, with celebration 
of tile kjoly Eucharist. The dedal ‘offerings 
tin EMtèr Daÿ will be for the sick and

I" $4 for an ^ hour day 
tpe summer.

This notice 
By order of

'fhere are now in' porf uncleared one 
«іеаодіЬір, (.wo barques and 2$ schooners.

March went eut in a pouring rain and 
April came ia with a blinding snowstorm but 
the snow hu mostly disappeared.

Wiiliam Black, an old time merchant of 
the city, died lMt Thursday, aged 72 years.

T«n births and ten marriages were register
ed ^Mt week. Deaths reported, fourteen.

In the large pipe organs і\ ia often ^he 
ç»9fl ffcat the feeds are out of tune with 
flue stops. Tÿis difficulty met thç Scribner 
organ manufacturing people* and their sola-: 
tion of it is so sure, simple qnd complete a« 
to demand the warmest admiration, 
Should the room be warmer or colder and 
the pipes and reeds not smooth, a nickeled 
lever on the name board, near the draw 
•tope, is moved to one tide or other while 
the pipes and reeds are epMking together, 
when at once, by thia simple movement, 
pipes and reeda «re attuned properly. 
Every point is well studied in the Scribner 
organ and F. A. Peters jr., of thia city, who 
représenta the instrument in Now Brunswick

will be 
the Town

W. J. D. LOBBAN, 
Collector.

Capt, -Charles Uunn 
Lieut,—Archie Gamble 
8m; - Gee. Jardine

Alex. Perils John Rose, Johnstou Marsh, 
McDonald, Daniel Powers, Patrick Ryan.

[Signed] Geo. Jaedime,
tiecy. to Hose Company.

The report wm received •
In reply to аЦ. Mbher,ald. Robinson said 

the committee report submitted w^e a 
unanimous оц*.

Aid. Njaher though* the action taken by 
tfoe çornipittee wm щ h«ety ope, «nd that *n 
oqtflide man «^oufd not baye been çhoeen.

Aid. Coleman eqid he had not agreed to 
the committee's report, as he thought old 
members who wished to return to the com
pany should have been afforded opportunity 
to do so, He moved that the 1st lieutenant 
of the old company, Mr. Thos. Fitapatriek, 
be appointed captain until the end of bis 
term in June.

Aid. Robinson made explanations showing 
that hie statement that the oommittM 
report wm a unanimous one wm correct.

Thia wm endorsed by aid. Groat, who 
•aid they should be thankful to aid. Robin- 
sea (or the faithful way in which he had

A meeting of tin® ?ire Committee wm held 
on Tuesday evening^ at which a resolution

Aid. Robinson claimed that the motion 
wm out of order—an unheard fi one.

T^e М*уцг said the matron wm 
order.

Aid. Neale said the motion was made be. I *° th* «*ion of the 0000011 »* » •P00“> 
cause aid. Robiniou said he would nut sot I m*etiog to be called by the Mayor, before 
ou the fire committee. assuming charge of the fire company, ’’the

Aid. Sohinson ..id he wm not opposed to "Port oI tho Fir0 Committee at the Uat 
Mr. Kilpatrick as captain, hot th. offence mMtin* of 00000,1 oot h*’io* ь“° І08»11У 
wm in .ejecting the recommendation of the dollt with »od Mr Fitapatriek’. nam. not 
committee. having been balloted for м captain, м re-

Ald. Loggia rooted, in amandmaat, that 1oir,d ЬУ *ho bye-law. governing thn 
She tire committee b. instructed to orgnniM Council.” This resolution wm oarri.d by 
n floss Company si ones end present the 11,0 Toto ol the chairman, aid.
пати to nonnoil for approval. Carried. I Bohinaon, who had with him th. mover and 

Remaining Items in the fire committee’s I *ld- Groat, elds. Flanagan and Coleman 
report were dropped. voting ney.

Tenders for Loan.In response to call of Mayor Winalow, a 
meeting for the promotion of e public 
library wm held in the Town Hell Uat 
Thursday evening. Speeches in favor of the 
project were msde by Dr, ї’ет. pa^jou 
Forsyth, Her. О. M. Voeng, J. D. Creaghan, 
L#q., Boo. L. J. ^Tweedie, Mr. J. Ц' 
Stewart, Gf. ti; F«Mr, Eaq.,' Dr. Baxter, 
Aid. Robinson, Mr. Gao. Watt and othqra. 
It at g rat ppopoaed to have the library 
in the room Ц the Town НеЦ immediately 
over the Council Chamber, but floe. Mr. 
Tweedie Mid that room, wm not suitable 
end he suggested that the Council Chamber 
itself mjght be utilise*! for the рцгроее. 
This met with general approval end re. 
sole tiens were panned affirming the desir
ability of the town council aiding the move
ment M fer M possible and requesting that 
it provide accommoda tion for thn proponed 
library In the Council Chamber. Mènera. 
9. b Winslow, L. J. Tweedie end J. L. 
Stewart wm appointed a committee to

hi out of I WM moved by Mayor Winslow, seconded 
I by eld. Greet, requesting Mr, Fitapatriek Sealed Tenders marked “Tender for Lean” 

addressed to tbs Town Clerk of the Town of Chat
ham, N. B., will be received up to noon of theIm 16th Day of May next,

m lor the purchase of bonds of the said ITowu to the 
amount of 110,000.

The above is the first $10,000.00 of the second 
ne of bonds of $20,000.00 authorised by the- Act of 
e General Assembly of New Brunswick passed at 

are redeemable in 40 years and w 
і of $500 00 each, beanos Interest al 

semi-anaually at the

An exceedingly fierce fight baa been in 
progress before the Railway Committee 
dqriog the past week in respect of the 
Kettle River Railw«v in British Columbia. 
This line enters the Kootenay country from 
WMhington Territory, and is opposed by 
$he Canadian Pacific people on the 
ground that it will interiors with the 

.Crow’s Heat Рам Une. Mr. floater
took op the O, P. S, View, end by hu pan- 
■pi- method of argument, endeavored to 
show that Mr. Blair’s reason, for supporting 
thin Bill were hmonaiateot with the argu
ment he urged last year in favor of the 
Crow*. Meet line, but the Minister wm 
Mite able to take oare of himself in that 
Setter. Mr. Blair took the groundVhat 
competition would be a utefol thing m that 

iy, which .tood ia rooh urgent need M

ІМ
the
the last session, і 
in denominations 
4 per cent, per annum payable semi-annually 
office of the Town Treasure?. The highest 
tender not necessarily accepted.

redeemable

Dated $t Chatham, N. B., this 6th day of April,
1698.

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Mayor,

JAMES F CONNORS.
Town Clerk.sciatic rheumatism of a mots painful and 

dietreMing character. The phyeiewee in 
attendance did thpir beet end would lor a 
time succeed in alleviating the pais end he 
woqld for a short time regain strength. But 
the diaeaae would roaeaart iteelf aqd he wm 
worse if pomihle then before. Bia whole I 
system teemed to be permeated with the |

A motion of eld. Groat, eeoended by 
Ordered that a letter from the treeless of I Mayor Wieelpw, wee carried, by the urn a 

schools In reference to borrowing money be I vote, ieetruoting Mr. Geon to continue in
charge of the Hoes Company, pending 

Several fire department bille were read by | action by the Uoneeil en Це report of the
fire committee.

UISCtLLAN iOP« MUSINteS-

LOST.
laid on the table.,L Mo і dayLost in the Crystal Skating Rink, on 

eveolns, a atUI puree, con tela, ng » sum of money 
sad a nog. The Under will be rewarded on leaving
U Bl th* ADVANCE OFFICE,

b
eld. Robinson and ordered to be paid.

In reply to eld, Loggie, eld. Robinson The following wae moved by eld. Groat,
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Following are our Prices for Dyeing. Orders Promptly 
Attended too. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PRICE LIST.
DYED OLKA* 8ED

Ж. ::::::
ovkiv'oats"::;: 
UNDbRCOATc*, ..

•J.26 PAN'k ::::::
VK8TS, ..........
ovekÎoats,

•1.6075 5050 86
751.60

1.00 1.25
LADIES' WEAR.

DRES-Es DYED, WflOL 
DRESSES DYED, RIPPE 
SKIRTS DYED, WttOL 

lRTS DYED. RIPPE 
WAISTS DYED WH >L 
Waists dyed, rippe
SHAWLS ...............
CLOUDS, ................
SHAWLS, (Berlin,)
SILK DHEaSES.
SACQf Е8..........................
DKKSa 0O<)D\ per у яг 
WINDOW , UrtTUN*. pe
KEATHEitS dved 
KEaTHEuS, vLhANsEU

11.60
1.-25
1.00SK ,'5

59
26

1.0060c
26c! 40

6040c.
•1.00 2.00

50c. 1.00
10V.'ird
76* ' " 2V.

lit
GOODS • CALLED FOR AND DEUVEREI

CHATHAM

STEAM LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS.

£

Miramichi Advance,
CHATHAM. N. В

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHUR 

NEWSPAPER

. PRINTED 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVEN! G.
*

ТЕШ out 0JLU8 A YtAH PAYABLE 18 ADVANCE.
D. O.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

Щ

JOB PRINTING
AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE

always on hanDi-

railway BILLS,
FISH INVOICES.

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,
MORTGAGES & DEEDS,

BILLS OF SALE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS. 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES.
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NOTES,

DRAFTS,

THREE MACHINE PRESSES
and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
— at THE—

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883 4

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed

S*%!.\

,. &

і

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes uunecessarv.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers. 1

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured esjiecially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are set. whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glassi 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895

ASK FOR

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nailaû.

THEY NEVER LET QO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
Iota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.- In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS.
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Established 1862.

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings 

noted throughout, the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering el .ewhere.
Mill Supplies. Fittings, Pipe, etc in stock and to order.

worthy a trial, beingare

JAS- G. MILLER.

doctrine about eftming “the obdurate 
boast with stubborn patience, as with 
triple steel." I hope they are able to 
do it in crucial emergencies. To me. 
seek It as І might, the stubborn pa
tience woufld not come. In vain I 
pricked the will, In vain recalled lofty 
maxims about the duty of bearing pain 
heroically, 
a hero, but at times exceedingly diffi
cult. I cannot be of the godlike race, 
for the harder I strove for fortitude 
the faster my power of endurance ebb-

I started and fidgeted, listened, held 
my breath, shivered, shrank^ altogether 
and perspired; the air was full of om
inous sounds, end horrible slimy things 
seemed to be crawling over ще. Ait 
last the agony of blind suspense became 
insufferable. Come what might, I 
would have my eyes free.

With trembling hands and a caution 
that was amazing in such burning im
patience, I raised the bandage and 
glanced from under Its edge, first on 
one side, then on the other. Seeing no 
watcher, I tore the cloth off and got 
to my feet, looking round with more 
care and deliberation, 
about. I was alone.

There was Just light enough to enable 
me to discern I was in the middle of 
a wild desolation of gorges and piled- 
up cliffs, -rising In the dim distance to 
what appeared to be a range of moun
tains. More for variety’s sake than 
from any definite object, I took up my 
pipes and began to walk forward from 
the sea. But some falls and frequent 
trlpipings with sudden glimpses of a 
yawning world of blackness at my very 
feet made It plain that to proceed in 
such a chaos of crags and clefts was 
to risk my neck at every step. Weary, 
faint, and In no heart 
known dangers, I sat down again, my 
back against a big stone, to reflect on 
the new turn affairs had taken.

Hunger fell upon me with the fierce
ness of a beast of prey. Most people 
l suppose have felt a sharp craving 
In their stomach, but mine was 
acute pain that soon became a mad
dening anguish, 
ber that I had eaten nothing that day, 
that I was active, and had the edged 
appetite that comes with a full re
covery from sickness w'hen nature is 
spurring to make up for lost time. Yet 
all I could do was to tighten my waist- 
belt and think yearningly of the hard 
tack of the Bird of Paradise, and dream 
Ineffable dreams of the sumptuousness 
of home. Let тл tell you that they 
who dine on such fare are not llkèjy 
to die of repletion. The sting of the 
sword or the bullet is keen, but give 
it to me before the inappeasable pang 
of starvation.

The stars began to come out pres
ently, very large and lustrous, I sup
pose, to the proper eye, full of poetry. 
By and by a silver lightness fell on 
the landscape, and va little later the 
white moon rose in a sapphire sky, re
vealing the haggard dreariness of the 
scene as clearly as if the time 
noonday.

I got to my feet, and some strange 
birds that had their dwelling among 
the fastnesses of this desert flocked 
about me in evident curiosity, 
flew away, screaming at my invasion 
of their retreat.

It is glorious to shine as

Not a soul was

to face un-

You are to remem-

were

then

No other living crea
ture did I see or hear. Too weak and 
drowsy to make any effort for 
cour, I crawled Into a shady spot be
neath the ledge of a great rock, and 
in spite of trouble and pain, soon fell 
asleep.

I awoke near the dawn chilled to the 
marrow—for the dewy night air in 
these parts is sharp—and fallen to
gether like an emp\y sack. The pain 
of my stomach wgs excruciating, be- 
;ng for all the world like a living, con
suming flame in my inside. To the 
tortures of hunger, too, was now add
ed that of thirst, and in all the black 
riven wilderness there was not a drop 
of water. Nor, what was equally dis
heartening, was sign of human abode 
ir occupation * anywhere to be seen. 
The temptation was strong ta lie down 
and rest, but as that would be mad
ness if I wanted to save my life, I 
staggered on once more, ignorant of 
my direction and in the last ebb of 
hope.

Weary hours passed—hours full of 
Indescribable angiuish of mind and 
body—without bringing cheer or solace. 
The* sun came out, a huge white hot 
furnace enveloped In a pale haze of Its 
own heat. The earth blistered and 
cracked under my eyes ; the rocks 
were scorching it ; It seemed as if fire 
and famine were blackening the land 
together. A slight wind blew, but it 
was the breath of the crater or sul
phur pit let loose to destroy.

Gasping to suffocation and dreading 
sunstroke, I hid in a deep cleft. Here 
I lay awhile in shade, but very soon 
the sun emote In upon me till the walls 
were like glowing Iron.
I sought
turn, became an oven, forcing me to 
change. And so for the best part of 
that day *li went from place to place 
among the rocks, seeklpg shade, and all 
the while getting fainter and 
parched 'rnm want of food and water.

t lie afternoon I resumed my 
sheer desperation. But it

Crawling out, 
another refuge, which, in

Late
march
was woeful, heart-breaking work, 
had got past the stage of acute pain 
from hunger, but the thirst 
worse agony than ever, 
the hot, noxious wind had fallen about 
noon, so that I breathed mere freely, 
but it was still the struggle of a dy
ing man.
not come quickly I should soon cease 
to be In need of it.

By degrees the country grew less 
barren and forbidding.

I

Fortunately

And indeed if relief did

Grass began 
to appear, at first in scantv brown 
patches, but gradually getting greener 
and more plentiful, 
me a bit, and ere long to my infinite 
Joy I came upon a man herding a flock 
of goats in a little valley that nestled 
among the cliffs.

He was mightily astonished at seeing 
me, and his demeanour at first was 
none too friendly. But my wretched 
condition must have touched him. for 
when I came tottering and rolling down 
he elope to where he stood, he stepped

This heartened

forward to meet me with words of 
pity enquiry. I saluted briefly, 
and appealed to him in Heaven's name 
to let me have a drink çr I should die. 
In an instant the Christian soul was 
vigorously milking his best goat. I 
watched till the pail was half full of 
the frothing, creamy milk: then, unable 
to forbear, I snatched it from him and 
drank till I choked. After slaking 
myself, I had some dates from his own 
wallet, and felt wondrously revived, 
and for his charity he had as grate
ful thanks as ever came from the 
heart of man.

When we came to talk, I told him 
only such parts of my story as 1 
thought he could understand. He 
was greatly amazed, breaking out into 
frequent ejaculations at the relation 
of Abram ben Aden's treachery and 
the pillaging of the pirates.

“ And what is to become of thee ?" 
he asked, suddenly.

“ Only God knows that,” I answered. 
“ but if thou wilt add to thy goodness 
by directing me to the nearest town I 
may perhaps find a way of returning 
to my own country."

This he gladly did, but before he 
would consent to my departure I had 
to take some more milk and dates. 
Nothing loath, I feasted a. second time, 
the goatherd joining me in token of 
goodwill. Then, with ceremonious em
bracings and many vows of amity, we 
parted.

Rekindled hope is the best of all cor
dials I had drunk of it, and now 
pushed on, a-rwtif^man, reanimated ii 
body andyffpirit. In two hours I wa: 
climba range of hills beyond ivhict 
lay the town that happened also to k 
the capital of the province: in an hoir 
more I was on the top, and be
holding the promised land could not 
have gazed forward 
Pausing for a moment, my eyes sha-.l-- 
with rny hand, I looked down upon : 
verdant plain, dotted here and th.r 
with dark pel ri groves, and the pa 
triarchal lloc-ks and herds of Arabia 
Near the further side, half hid by th. 
clustering trees, .vas#the town I wan tv 
to reach.
went on again, bounding down the 
slopes almost as Jcyou-ly as if 
descending the steep braes above Kil

more wistfully

With a fluttering breast

CHAPTER XIV.

MANY TRYING VICISSITUDES OI 
FORTUNE.

* I was soon swinging light-hearted!:, 
along in grateful shade, among the 
orchards and gardens ami tinkling wa
tercourses that skirted the town, o 
very Eden after the desert I had pass
ed through. The people flocked ahou 
me as I went, some eyeing 
darkening brows, sume regarding me 
with ятріє amazement, others of a 
deeper curiosity turning in their wall- 
to follow me, and I could hear then 
debating whgt kind of outlandish bar 
barian this could be who had ucac 
countably found his way among them 

I felt verv much like a monster 01 
exhibition for the entertainment af th- 
vulgar and the idle. Yet, rememberin' 
the necessity of prudence, I was a1 
grenat pains to be civil. Palaamin- 
and saluting Incessantly, I invoke- 
peace and the best blessings of heaver 
on all and sundry, but the marimbas 
or welcomes, were disappointingly few 
Had I known the full significance of 
an Arab's failure to return a saluta
tion, I should probably 
more haste to get out of the town than 
Î was row making to get into it. But

have maii

AT COVE'S COMMAND. •Ingle file, into a craggy path, at Its 
best no broader than a sheep run in 
the Highlands, and in places so nar
row as scarcely to afford foothold for 
a weasel. Looking upward from the 
bottom one could not imagine how it 
scaled the darkening precipices that 
frowned upon us in vast swellings and 
Jut tings With the savage, solitary pride 
»f the Inaccessible. If the ascent did 
not prove utterly impossible, it was 
because every man of us hod the feet 
af a goat and the sinews and agility 
vt a monkey.

Our ribbon at a path wound In crazy 
Killings and twistings, now rising ver
tically In steps higher than our heads, 
now dropping treacherously at a criti
cal point, ceasing suddenly and again 
appearing bevond some perilous pro
tection that a chamois would hardly 
have attempted to pass. Often we 
had to go on our hands and knees, 
«craping with toes and clutching with 
flr.ger nails as we crawled over some 
slippery mass, like ants on the polished 
knob of ** glacier, or scrambled up a 
jagged rock, the point of which cut 
and rent like sharpened flints, or slid 
down, face Inward, twice our own 
length to a scarcely perceptible cre
vice, forming a fresh starting point.

I was a hunter and knew what It 
was to tread dlssy wavs. I had fol
lowed the fox to his lair when the 
hounds had turned tall and robbed 
the eagle's eyrie when the hardiest 
of my companions stood holding his 
breath In awe. But the self-posses
sion and free spirit of audacity which 
prompted to such hazards and gave 
them relish were utterlv gone. To 
speak the truth I shivered like one sud
denly take with an ague.

It was not the terror of the place 
alone that appalled me. To go leap
ing and scrambling on a hair line along 
the brink of a tumbling, hissing gulf 
that sent the spumes of Its wrath 
high up In clouds, with no outlook or 
hope of escape, was indeed discon
certing enough, yst scarcely of Itself 
sufficient to take the heart out of a 
hern mountaineer. The tremours and 
shakings, the alternate spasms of heat 
and cold, were due—I trust It Is not 
cowardly to confess it—not to the 
threatenings of cliff and chasm, but 
to the hostile weapons that gleamed 
In front and rear and might at any 
moment be dyed In mv blood.

How easy It would be to prod me 
there and send me toppling mortally 
wounded into the abyss, to be ground 
as between millstones at the bottom ! 
A sudden stab In the back, a push, a 
giddy, headlong fall, and the deed 
would be done, and no word of It need 
ever get to the outside world. More 
than once, as my mind dwelt on this, 
I clung to the rocks shuddering like 
a child hi mortal fright, 
semen
hanoed, too, by the eerie shadow of 
light. Here and there buttress and 
jutting promontory flushed Into rose 
and shone in gold and amethyst, but 
these points of radiance only gave a 
hideous emphasis to the prevailing 
gloom of the gorge. They were like 
the ghastly mockeries of a world I 
bad once x known, but was never to 
know again.

I am no Judge of how long or how 
far we had struggled when upon turn
ing a sharp angle we came upon an 
open space, or circular ledge, of the 
dimensions of a small room. Here we 
•topped, our sides heaving like the 
flanks of a spent hound, and the best 
of us glad to breathe himself.

Whether by accident or the un
suspected design of those about me, 
I stood on the outer rim, the very 
edge of the well that fell fifty fathoms 
sheer, the surging, unsounded depths 
beneath. Under that unaccountable 
species of fascination which lures a 
man to gaze on the horrible and aw
ful, I bent forward and looked into 
the black pit at my feet. With a 
swimming head I drew back, to feel 
myself seized roughly from behind. 
An icy sensation thrilled through me, 
I gave a great gasp, and my knees 
krccked violently together. The fear
ful moment I had been anticipating 
had come.

They bandaged my eyes, and bound 
my hand:; to my sides, and thus 
made helpless, left me standing. I 
shut my lips tight and my eyes also, 
although they wore covered, and 
awaited the fatal thrust and giddy 
whirl Into space, 
spoken.
mente and the rattle of arms, and 
away below the sullen, muffled voice 
of the sea, but other sound there was 
none. The ill-boding silence was more 
terrifying than the menacing tongues 
of a hundred
very extremity of torture to have my 
captors make their arrangements for 
disposing of me with such stealthy 
secrecy.

In the crowding fears and agitations 
the Idea flashed upon me that they 
meant not only to slay but to torture 
me. I thought of all I bad read about 
living men being flayed and cut Into 
bite by savages, and my flesh crept 
and shrank as if at the touch of the 
knife. It was only by keeping teeth 
tod lips clenched that I managed to 
hold from venting my agony In shrieks.

To my great astonishment and unut
terable relief, the procession began to 
move on again, I being given the 
muzzle of a musket to direct my steps.

№

By John A. Steuart.
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This arrangement puzzled me, but I 
Was soon enlightened. In a few min
utes a thin column of smoke curled up 
through the aft*:r-hatch : then another 
rtee farther forward, then another 
gnd another, ДП1 the several volumes 
*>read tod blended Into a thick cloud.

I was sorry to see the brig's fate 
sealed In this wav. We had been 
friends long, and she had saved me 
when there was no hope. But what 
could I do to save her ?

When the fire had got a sufficient 
hold to insure its Vpeedy victory, the 
Incendiâmes reappeared, and one of 

pointing with his sword to the 
alongside, growled that I might 

get In. Ш an Instant I was down and 
crouching meeklv In the bows, where 
I was likeliest to be out of the way. 
ТЗіе others followed quickly, and we 
rewed away, leaving the Bird of Para
dise in a sheet of flame. Almost In 
the same moment my company of rats 
sprang Into the water and struck out 
gallantly for the -shore; In spite of 
fear I could not help giving them a 
hearty “well done." for farewell.

,
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CtifcFTER XIII.
IN THE) HANDS OF THB PIRATES.

Immediately on boarding the Arab 
vessel we hove up anchor, set sails, afld 
fltw away to see, with a smart breeze 
on our port quarter, 
a queer one, but It was soon proved 
that, however odd In appearance, she 
was an uncommonly swift and grace
ful sailor.

I The ship was

She carried three masts.
lateen sails, and a Jib. The fore and 
mainmasts were without top» or top
gallants, and of course without caps 

The long, slender hull 
was jet black, and, what was strang
est of all, the upper deck was sharply 
convex, with level gratings running 
round the sides. The, convexity, as I 
afterward discovered, 
make a ready way for water to the 
edunpere, ' or in time* of *tma tor 
blued, while the gratines, hr obviating 
the slant, made the footing Arm, a 
matter of imoortance in storm or ac
tion. She carried no colour», nor did 
any Inscription, such as ships usually 
hear, give a hint of her port or na
tionality. Finally, though light, she 
w»a well armed- (The vessel wee the 
dreaded Xebeq, the terror of the high 
eeae when Algerine corsairs flourished, 
and etui of evU repute on the ooeat» 
of Arabia.)

Every stitch of her ocheroue canvas 
was crowded on, and beautifully she 
swept along, keeling and dipping un- 
,der the bellying sails, the bright green 
water swishing from her gleaming 
aides and the snowdrift flying from hsr 
fere foot in a wpv that would have 
made pi sas are-seekers dance for Joy. 
Even, I felt the gladneae of the rush
ing, arrowy motion, though, on the 
whole, the speed was more ominous 
than Inspiring/ Hein* what a doubtful 
dance might end the trip.

The strain of dark uncertainty was 
somewhat relieved by the diversion of 
studying the crew, who were a living 
epitome of the fashion», past and cur
rent, of pretty nearly all the nations of 
the earth. Probably no company of 
equal sise ever displayed a like variety 
of costumes. Assuredly none cbuld be 
on mere distant terms with taUor and 
laundress. It was impossible to say. 
which gave the greater distinction—the 
diversity, the dirt, or the tatters.

There were Arab shirt» reaching to 
tile ankle, Indian turbans, Syrian corn- 
bases, European Jerkins, top boots, Jer
seys, hats, and frock costa, Persian 
gowns, breeches of all known cuts and 
countries In every degree of foulness, 
In every stage of decay and ragged- 
nees—all Jumbled together aa If some 
malicious artist had tried what effects 
of Incongruity and grotesque»me, - 
outrage® on taste and decency, he 
capable of achieving.

The captain, aa the chief personage 
œ board, was naturally the moat con
spicuous example Of the ridiculous. He 
was elaborately arrayed In a steeple 
beaver, strongly suggestive of the de
funct missionary In spite of Its Jdunty 
ostrich plume and tarnished silver 
band; a coat* woollen shirt, «neared 
like a hog in autumn: a leathern gir
dle, from which depended a sword, a 
btace- at pistols and a crooked dagger 
full of significant purple t>talas; Turk
ish trousers that had originally been 
crimson, but were now of more hues 
than the maker of Joseph's coat ever 
dreamed of; a pair of red boots that 
must once have shed-their splendour 
on State assemblies and gatherings of 
grandees, and sashes enough of varions 
colours to furnish a regiment of sheiks.

The decoration* were thickest In the 
rear. Indeed when .the gallant cap
tain turned his beck It might seem be 
was.clad In porous plasters patched 
with canvas steeped in pitch, so heavy 
were the Incrustations of tar, grease, 
paint, and other adhesive substances. 
No sense of absurdity, however, dis
turbed his serene self-consequence. He 
paced the deck with as proed a step, 

high and keen a look, as It he were 
an admiral of the fleet In faultless uni
form and the evidence of a hundred 
victories biasing on hie breast, seldom 
condescending to any familiarity with 
those about him, never with me, hud- 
tied In mv corner. „

We tare along at an Incredible rate 
Snd were soon beyond eight of land, 
though for a good while the smoke of 
the burning brig showed our starting 
point. Whither we were hound I could 
not guess, and durst not ask. I waa 
free to conjecture, if I pleased, that 
our cour* waa for some happy haven 
not far off, though appearances rather 
suggested we were scouring the sea tor 
prey.

By and by we hauled oiur wind and 
began to fetch In a backward direction. 
But we had not gone a league when we 
bounded off aa another tack, and for 
the next tenir or two we tacked and 
changed ao freyuentiy, running d 
hauled aa if for our live» and dropping 
off aa It in sheer perversity, that I 
completely lost my reckoning.

It waa wonderful how that strange
ly-built atop behaved, how sensitive she 
waa to the gentlest pressure of the 
helm, hew dean, quick and graceful 
were all her movements, and how die 
rushed on her course when She got her 
head. In epfta of rather rough see-
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l wet given the mussle of a musket to tit, 

red my tteps.

Bruized, cut, bleeding, and nanting 
with fear and fatigue, I stumbled, of
ten causing my guide to curse savagely 
and threaten to pitch me head forer 
most down the cliff. I could not help 
thinking that If he were blindfolded 
he might go just as clumsily, though 
I had to keep the opinion guardedly 
behind mv teeth.

Presently there was another brief 
halt, and I could hear the Arabs in 
whispered consultation. Then I knew 
that part of the company went one way 
and part another, I sticking to mv 
gun-barrel as If It were my sole hope 
of salvation. Another breathless 
clamber followed, doubly trying to me 
in my blinded condition, and In a lit
tle while I understood from the free 
play of the air at last we had reached 
the top.

I had hardly time to wonder what 
was coming next, when one of my
guards spoke.

" We wish to be rid of thee," he said, 
bluntly. " Listen well to my words, 
for they concern thy very life. While 
we were yet far down the gulf, some 
said, ‘ Cut him In two and cast him 
to the flzhes.' Others—and well for 
thee they prevailed—answered, ‘ No.

ther let him live, if so be he go not 
come back. If he return, then 

shall his blood be upon bis own head.’ 
Now we are merciful- We will lead 
thee to a place of safety some dis
tance hence and there leave thee. Only 
if for the space of one hour thou trlest 
to free thine eyes from their covering, 
then as surely as thou dost It thou 
shalt die ere thou hast time to look 
twice."

Without waiting for a word from me 
he gave the order, and we went on 
igaln. The ground was broken and 
uneven, but after the pit sides we had 
limbed It was like the Queen's high
way.

We may have marched for an hour 
when we stopped. I was made to sit 
upon a stone. Then they untied my 
hands, admonishing me to remember 
the penalty for disobedience in respèct 
to the bandage on my eyes, and hav
ing given me my pipes, which In a 
surprising spirit of generosity had been 
taken core of, they left me.

I sat there awhile with perfect loy
alty, acutely mindful of the Injunctions 
and admonitions I had received. I 
kept my h*nd tight on th# STCCtl bag. 
In the stress of terror just gone 
through I had forgotten It, but now 
that It was returned Its touch had for 
a moment something of the solace of 
an old friend’s presence.

Partly to amuse mysejf, partly to 
compute the (tight of time, I began to 
count the seconds, but it proved a 
weary process and was given up, only, 
however, to be begun again and again 
stopped, and yet again resumed, to be 
finally abandoned in despair. In the 
usual reckoning an hour is but 60 short 
minutes—that hour was an eternity. 
With stoical resolution, though any
thing but stoical indifference, I tried 
to sit stockstill, imagining the while 
a hundred levelled spears at my side 
ready to be plunged Into me at my 
first movement. The ordeal kept every 
nerve aqulver. every sense In a flutter

manship, only once did she make a 
mistake. Through a too hasty luff she 
happened to owns dead Into the wind's 
eye, aed fer the space at a second she 
hung In Irons with loose sails, 
seemed to shake herself with vexation, 

a highly spirited horse thrown on 
Its haunches without reason, turned 
quickly half round, caught the wind 
again, and thdh, with her yellow wings 
spread to their utmost, went skimming 
along like a sea bird.

It was now wall on In the afternoon. 
The sun, though scorcblngly hot, waa 
near our level, and the water was

She

deepening In purple and ertmeon. I
g to think we were to 
at sea, when the captain 

to put the helm hard

was b*
have a
gave the order
down. We swung round and sped on 

landward course, sailing tree anda
.very swift.

“We Shea make lend a good hour 
ere sundown,” said the captain to his 
chief officer, giving me the first au
thentic information of the day.

By thle time my faculty of curiosity 
had loot Its edge, but at the mention 
of land I sat up to keep a lookout, and 

than an hour we sighted the 
shore. The general character resem
bled that of the part we had left 
earlier In the day, though I soon saw 
we were not returning to the death 
scene of the luckless Bird of Paradise. 
Instead of a shallow beach the water 
ran close to high rocks, penetrated by 
rugged gorges. Into which the sea 
flowed. No port, town, or human hab- л 
Station was to be seen. But that, all 
things considered, was not surprising.

We shot Into a narrow opening under 
the darkening brows of lofty cliffs, and 
Immediately the sails tell together with 
a flap. Almost before they ceased flut
tering they were in and furled. Then a 
boat was lowered, half a dozen steel 
sinewed men got Into It, and rowed, pul
ling the ship by a cable. Light and of 
small draught, she (allowed easily, and 
In >hatf ,*ц hour or so. after manifold 
windings, wo came to a rude Jetty, 
hewn, so It appeared, out of the solid 

Here we disembarked, the ves
sel being made fast to a rough stone 
pillar.

As wo iespatl from the bulwarks to 
the ledges of rock that formed the 
pier, my heart beat quickly with con
jecture and apprehension, for it was 
plain that a criais waa at hand. To 
guess what It might be was enough

3
In 1

Ir

to make Lbe stoutest tremble. The
black prsri,le«e, ttie yawning caverne, 
and boar»» rear e« warring waters 
were of evil 
darker Import 
ugliness at nature were the lowering 

These men 
had shown during the day, by a hun
dred expressive token», that they re
sented my prmeno, among them, and 
now I fancied I caught them oaettog 
sldeioog leeks a* one another, then at 
their weapons, then, a* see, ae If set
tling by such glances of Intelligence 
toe manner of getting rid of me.

With quaking limb» and the sent 
foreboding, I teH tele Une at the bid- 
SÛT of 8*? <WWi!, *4*3 we eev*. 

TWr?:* ft./: Ш

sogseetioo, but of far 
than any menace or

faces of eey emnpanlnii».
$

of
at Zeus have a pretty
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Ignornr< p is a Vfcndrcus preserver or 
men’s spirits.

.fudging It best to rcf-a!n from азк- 
ine: gestions. I rv’f v.-d my way at a 
venture through squalid alleys that 
writhed and twisted like endles- 
enal-.es, turning: upon themselves in 
eternal windings and tin lings, with the 
sole olijeet, as if foe mo»!, of bewilder
ing and distracting. They led any
where. and everywhere, but dodged p. 
dennite conclusion, and were thus no 
inapt emblem of the tortuous Asiatic 
mind. The scents were pungent and 
of thet kinds that make one fain tr 
hold one’s nose. If these were the 
" Sa bean odours from the spicy shorn? JOSEPH M, RUDDOCK, 
of Araby the blest.” then let it be pu’ 
on record that, in spite of the might? 
authority of Miit-.n, Sabean odours an 
a great deal pleasanter in imagination 
than in reality.

Packs of lean, hungry dogs loo, L p 1 
sniffing at my heels in a war that w; 
sorely vexing. There are notorious!' 
ill-conditioned dogs in Turkey an 
Greece. Constantinople swarms with 
them. They are worse than the bri
gands in the mountains of Attica. But 
of all the despicable, degenerate 
in existence the starving hounds that 
prowl about Arabian 
basest and most degraded, 
owners, greedy partakers of all that 
is vile and forbidden, 11 the filthiest 
beasts that banquet upon offal," des
pised and maltreated, marauders by in
herence and by necessity, they have 
long lost every vestige of canine mor
ality.

In contemplating

PROPRIETOR

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

Ш6 ElltiKIlS, SIfINGLE ANI> LATH IIA0IIMl.v1W- 
INGS OF ALL DESCKIKITON*.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS
towns are the 

Without

DBSI6HB, PLAKS AITD B3TIIIATBS rTBHISSBD OH АРРІД0АТХ0Н
an assault they do 

not bark at you nor show their teeth. 
Such honesty might put you on your 
guard. They sidle up to you with the 
averted lock of incurable depravity, 
pretending to take no notice of you, 
yet all the while carefully selecting 
the juiciest part of your leg. Even 
when they have selected their point of 
attack they will not fly at It, but watt 
patiently for their opportunity, 
it <omes, presto ! their fangs are in 
your calf, and they are off with the 
mouthful before

Established 1866.
DUNLAP UOOKE &G0

MERCHANT Tr ILORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs, 
Wallace, n. s. 

DUNLAP, COOKE &00-,
AMHERST, n. s.

When

you have time to 
turn. These brutes kept me continual
ly with one eye over my shoulder and 
the other down by my side, for I 
ever afraid

SBHTLBMBH’S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

was
of the tooth of a dog.

Sometimes the people made a pretence 
of remonstrating with them, but I 
think there would have been less sor
row than gladness had I been worried 
to the bone.

Squaî? box-like shops and ba- This firm carries one of the llneet selection» of Clothe ioclndlnir #11 the different makes suitable fo- 
zais were littered with a miscellany tine ira, e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the bè-t obtainable, and the clothing from 
of goods exceedingly straqge to Euro- aie establishment hae a enpedor tone and flnl*n All inspection oi the aamplss will convtooe you 
pean eyes. Variegated cloth, red and ne prloee are ri*ht- * 
yellow slippers, saffron, sandal wood, 
glass beads, mirrors, swords, files, 
zors, ropes, bells, saddles, butter, and 
various nameless kinds of oil and 
grease used for anointing the head 
and body, waterskins, coffeepots,, bra
zen pans and kettles, and many other 
stuffs and trumpery were strewn about 
in hopeless confusion. Standing by 
the doors or sitting cross-legged on 
palmleaf mats In the midst of their 
wares, waiting with heavy eyes and
languid mien for the customers who School Blackboard Paint,
never appeared to come, were the mer- • ги n • d • a. • tt • v
chants. One and ail they stared hard Gloss Carnage Paint, requires no Varnishing,
at me, and most of them came into Graining Colors, all kinds.
teredtguesst|ngs<and*commento.,tli have Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades,
no doubt there were muttered curses Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
a9ToVemy surprise the orchards and - Stains, Walnut, Oak Cherry, Mahogany. Rose wood, Floor Paints
gardens ran almost continuously into Weather and Waterproof, 
the centre of the town, and who would Kalsomine all shades.
ri^?yaand'richnesTthe? surpLeed^n?" 7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure
thing I had ever seen, and Indeed 1 u Turpentine.
^urttn™t^ra1,wLLheco™trthtan 100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints, 
the natural growth of a single spot. 1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
7r^: indîah1Upaims"f "S Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
orange, apple, apricot, peach, and fig 10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
того tomm.VTn Paint and White Wash Brushes.more famous in Arabian song and XT „
story than any of these—the balm tree. Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carnage, Copal, Demar, Furniture
Like so much that Is good and famous Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelae, Driers.
It Is not beautiful—In fact, It Is ugly 
and scraggy, and were the eve the 
sole judge, contemptible, but those who 
know its virtues think little of Its mean

tha*

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,
THE BEST EVER MADE.

Joiners’ and Machinests’ Vools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinge 

appearance Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
in striking contrast to the dark olive 75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper,

foliage were the blazing tropical flow- 75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
ers, many of them of Inexpressible ол хіт \ .,« r °
glory and brilliancy. But what «>ü Boxes WlDvlOW Hla№.
touched me beyond anything else were 20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per Keg 15 Boxes Horse Nails $3.u0 box.
flung ^.V^ragranT^n^the0^: un- 1? Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 tbs.
mindful of the general noisomenee»— Cast Steel, Bellows, Cham, x uts, Bolts. Washer* Grindstones
at times, indeed, making one forget it. irinJfttnna Fixture*
The sight ot that common English ’FinURtone Г lXtUres.
flower, so familiar and so lovely, stir- WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS $1.90, CLOTHES
red the emotions as not all the splen
dours of the Orient could stir them.
It was like the greeting of an old friend

lnin !lmegoVatht gardens people were , Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
drawing water from deep wells with 'creens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Harbed Wire Fencing, Conntei 
leathern buckets, others scooping it up scales, Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sw.wpers, Blasting Powder 
from slender stone-rimmed water- , n, 0° o — 1 r\ d 1
courses. At sight of such plenty і be- mil Fuse, bportmg Powder, Guns, Rev„lvers. lo arrive from Belgium
gan to get hungry and thirsty again, 35 Single and Double Barrel Breecli Loading Guns, 
and so tempting was the fruit that 
presently I found myself meditating a 
robbery. But at every gate I decided 
to wait till I reached the next, and in 
this way, a thief at heart, an honest 
man from fear, I went along, feasting 
my eyes, but grievously vexing the 
stomach, which protested ever mors 
and more vigorously. It Is an ill ex
perience to be famishing among 
plenty.

On turning one of the many street too numerous to mention.
Rengages afhun£rythmaShti emerod All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling, 
a square in which was assembled а »П ГО0, £LS they Will find my prices away UOWQ OOlOW the lowest; 
great crowd. A glance made it plain nrove tK;s kv callin<r 
that they were holiday-makers. In Pmve 6018 "У Lauiue* 
the midst was a man wearing over 
the usual shirt a gay*» parti-coloured 
mantel and a scarlet vest, with wide 
Sleeves like a bishop’s gown.

fantastically enfolded in a

s etc

WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.

iarber’a Toilet Clippers, Horse Olippere, Lawn Shears, Accordéon e 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

FARMING TOOLS. A L KINDS
Mower Sections, 70c. dnz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads. $3.00.

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and

J. R- GOGGIN-
His

head was
flaming Tyondkerchief, in the volumin
ous twists of which there were stuck 
three bobbing peacock feathers. He 
was seated on a camel as gorgeously 
caparisoned as himself, and was 
shouting and gesticulating with many 
wild grimaces, the people responding 
to his sallies of wit and distortions of 
countenance with resounding burets of 
merriment. —

“A professional story-teller," I said | л.„.,Т.ТЛ
to myself, and it proved I was right, Ц UST OPENING 

The fellow seemed master 61 his bus
iness, for all were eager and excited, 
save only the gaunt, sorrowful cq-щеі,
row îShîïï* рМГ°й5°н25£ ■0ooT AND SH0ESIN QREAT VARIETY’
quin, It was too familiar with jests to 
be much cheered by them. I had not ^

mp^c^ea Scotch and Canadian tweeds,
Pe stared for a second in amazement,
but quickly recovering the professional __
Insolence he pointed a leering finger at T\T _______
me, calling upon the assemblage to look il EWEST MAKES IN DRESS GOODS, »
at the rare curiosity that had oppor
tunely appeared for their entertain- л
ment. Like one man they wheeled ҐЛ
ТЖ4 qwrk,yyoe=Ty hroi UlLCLOTHS. HEARTH RUGS & DOORMATS,
to walk oft, considering it the safest
policy to get out of the way with as ТІТ

si hie Tuetd the^etorv-muer’^uriing0» ' W 00L, BRUSSELS & TAPESTRY CARPETS,
stinging gibe at me about my courage
(a quality I would let no man make a __
ind ада,1 hérite Black & colored cashmeres & merinos,
beginning to bristle in 'my breast.
There was a moment's silence, then the
buffoon on the camel began a running A
commentary on my looks, my dress and * JS.RT MUSLINS, CRETONNES & REPPS,
spirit, enlivening his remarks with 
witticism that made very free with
my feelings and sent the listeners (all T
5TeaîSi:ЇІЇLace curtains & counterpanes,
inviting hie audience to step forward
and examine me for themselves. ■
ring about me, taking care, however, LaCES, RIBBONS &, HAMBUR 'S,
to keen some distance off, aa It I 
might be an agi mal of uncertain tem
per. But a perky youth. In rich cloak O
and many coloured sashe., eager tu IJILKS IN BLACK, COLORED, SURAH. &
set an example in temerity and make 
sport for his fellows, ran up and prob
ed me in the ribs with his rlrlng-stlck.
It was wonderful how the old fiery 
ppirit of retaliation came back on me.
Quicker than thought I whipped out 
my pistol and covered the fellow’s 

He ducked, dodged and disap
peared like magic. Disappointed at 
bis celerity in getting out of sight, I 
took aim at the clown. He, too, had 
an antipathy to such target practice, 
and like a flash was off his camel and 
hiding among the crowd. A thrilling 
pause followed Ц9 the people, fallen 
plient, stared in wonder at me, then 
at one another, then 
standing as saturnine and stupid look- 
lng as ever, quite unconscious of Its I 
master's sudden desertion,

JUST OPENING.
■)•(■

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Hats, & Caps, Etc

head.

at the camel

To be Continued.

Assessors’ Notice
Town of Chatham. ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF

The Л°8е**огя for the To 
been duI
ПЄГК O» d
his or the

wn of Chrrhun having 
v give thit any

asuesHed, or 
ora with n

ly apjiointeil hereby gii 
■r hotly corporate liable

ir agent, may furnish the adsessora 
я from the date hereof with a written 

tement of the real and регнні-аі et-tate 
~ мшв of eu<*h person >r hotly corporate, and 
every eurh suit ment shall be «ubeenbed and 
to before some Justice of the Peace fur the 
by the person or agent making the seine.

Blank forms of statements may be procured from 
the asueeso 

Dated at

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.ailed uta
ami ІПС'

county

ГН.
Chatham, 2nd of March 1898, 

GEORGE STOTHAKT ) 
SAMUEL WaDDLKTON > 
MICHAEL HALEY і J. B. SNOWBALL
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